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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Due to the fine cooperation of all six of
our Divisions we now appear to be in
good financial shape. We should have
enough cash on hand at the end of our
fiscal year (Sept. 30) to publish the October and Ja nuary issues of the magazine
and to take care of the expenses of
starting the new calendar year such as
new membership cards, stationery etc.
Dues for 1978 will start coming in from
some Divisions in February.
I will do all that I can to see that the
Council comes up with a balanced
budget for 1978. Th is wi II mean a cut in
some of our services (or possibly an increase in dues) because at the present
time about $2.75 of the $3.50 dues goes
to the magazine, leaving a relatively
small amount for operating expenses and
promotional activities. By the time you
read this the Council will have acted . As
you know each Club will get a copy of
the Council Minutes (probably
sometime in ovember) and pertinent
points will be brought out in the January
1978 issue of A.L.B.A. BOWLS.
I wish to thank Randall and Ted
Spalding and the Spalding Inn Club for
their wonderful hospitality at the U.S.
Championships. Also Bill Farrell for his
excellent handling of the games in spite
of inclement weather.
I also wish to take this opportunity to
thank several men for the exceptional
quality and quantity of work they have
done this year for the Association. Ferrell
Burton as Secretary, Don Irwin as
Promotions Chairman, Edgar Haley as
Chairman of Grass Culture and
Maintenance, Ezra Wyeth as Chairman
on Bowls I nstruction, Cress Tilley as
Editor and Business Manager of A.L.B.A .
BOWLS and Bill Farrell as Fund Raiser.
Richard Folkins

SPECIAL
NOTICE
This issue of Bowls was published
about ten days later than usual, in
order to report the results of the important National Open Tournament
which concluded on October 8,
1977.
The A.L.B.A. wants to thank Ted Hoopes for his untiring efforts ill handling the score board and markers
at the spalding Inn Club in New Hampshire plus his
help in assisting Rowland Rapp in running the
National Championships in Pasadeno.
All rumors to the contrary - Th. Arroyo 51(0
Greens are not being dosed down p.rmanently they are just being refurbish.d on. at a tim..
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SECRETARY'S MESSAGE
My wife and I just returned from the
East in time to get ready for the Annual
Meeting which has kept me busier than a
one-armed paper hanger with the hives.
The trip through New England to the
Spald ing Inn in New Hampshire was just
great. We had fun watching the U.S.
Championships and enjoying the
hospitality of this great Inn . We later
drove through Lake Placid to Toronto
and then on to Buck Hill Falls, Penn. to
watch the ladies perform in their very
first U.S. Championship. We began to
realize that there are other nice places
besides California.
My thanks to John Dennett for his
meticulous audit of the Books of the
A.L.B .A. for the first time in some years.
The Annual Meeting of the ALBA was
held at the Hilton Hotel, Pasadena in the
shadow of Mount Wilson in the Mount
Wilson room . The complete minutes of
this meeting are in the process of being
prepared and should be mailed to your
Club secretary within 30 days.

IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING ADDRESS CHANGES
The July issue carried a request for the
Post Office to notify me of any address
changes. 372 notices were received, as
shown here by Division: Central 42,
Eastern 26, Northwest 16, Pacific InterMountain 51 , Southeast, 92, Southwest
145.
In add iti on to " UNKNOWN" and
" MOVED- 0 ADDRESS," many were
for wrong zip numbers or not having
space or apartment number.
Members and secretaries must be especially careful to give COMPLETE
ADDRESSES, which include apartment or
space number and zip code. DO NOT
G UESS at the zip Code, BE SURE. When
giving change of address, the OLD
ADDRESS MUST BE GIVEN ALSO, as the
mailing list is in numerical order by zip
code .
"SN OWBIRDS" -it has long been the
policy of the magazine to require one
permanent address at which all copies
will be received . Please so designate.
However, if a member pays full ALBA
dues to a summer and winter club, then
he may receive a copy at each address.
SECRET ARI ES-the quarterly form
should include all changes of any kind
during the three months elapsing since
the previous issue. Forms, and changes
from individuals, should be received in
this office fifteen days before the month
of publication, in order to have those
changes effective fo r that issue.
W.H. TODD, Circulation Manager
19327 C Ave. of the Oaks
Newhall, CA 91321

YES, THE A.L.B.A. IS ON THE
MOVE
By Donald Irwin Jr.
It is a joy to be part o f so meth ing that
is a positive factor for a good cause. Certainly we have some negati ve thinking
people; but overa ll A.L.B .A. members
are positive th inki ng people investing
their time and money in helping others
get to know abou t the remarkable game
of bowls.
Many old ti mers-and I mean people
who are long time bowlers, are saying
our greens are, as a whole, better than
they have been for a long time. From the
letters we are receiving we know that
there are many bowlers anxious to be
called on to be helpful in their division
and their clubs.
From J.B. Brown, President of the
P.I.M. division, we hear of wonderfu l
progress this year. He proudl y spea ks of
the cooperation of most everyone in the
P.I.M . division to ma ke A .L. B.A . " a
growth and on the move assoc iati o n."
While he speaks about the go-go positive
thinking of all the cl ubs, I w ill pick ou t
from his letter the story of the South Bay
area wh ich is made up of Santa Clara
County . The city of Santa Clara has just
completed a bowling green. It is completely fenced in and landscaped. They
have new equipment, new buildings,
grass planted and play will start around
Dec. 1st.
The city of Los Gatos plans on starting
construction of a new green about October 15th They have the financing and
budget for maintenance. Mt. View
bowlers are hoping for a green there in a
couple of years.
Here is wha t I li ked most about J. B.
Brown 's letter and I quote " Thanks to
our promotion comm ittee it looks like
we will have six clubs within a 15 mile
radius. The greens are located or will be
located in San Jose, Santa Clara, Los
Gatos, Mt. View, Palo Alto, and Sunnyvale and with Santa Cruz just 25 miles
from San Jose, this will develop into a
healthy inter-club competition. "
All through his letter J. B. Brown compliments the division committees . J. B.
Brown, you are a man after our own
heart. You are work ing through people
in getting the job done. We need more
J.B. Browns to be given an opportunity to
lead people .
I often think of the words of John D.
Rockefeller, who has been quoted to
have said, " The important thing in
managing anything is to take average
people and let us do our thing and if
given good leadership we will do a
superior job. " The P.I.M. division is to be

congratulated. J. B. Brow n takes no
credit for the success in his d iv is ion - he
gives all the credit to the bowlers of the
di vi sion and the other officers, committee chairmen and their committees .
There is a gentleman in the Central
Di vision about whom I have heard much.
I refer to Ross Brown of Gary, Ind iana.
He is doing an excellent job under some
tough conditions. The climate in the
Central di vision on a year round basis
isn ' t exactl y made for year round
bowling. Ross would like an overall
better approach to see that more
promot ional dollars are spent in an equal
share for overall bowls promotion in the
United States. I am sure that promotion
o f bowls wi ll be gi ven more and more of
the doll ars in our A.L.B.A . budget as
years move o n. This year A.L.B .A. has distribu ted pro motional material to every
cl ub which has asked for it. For next year
we hope to start a ational new bowlers
training pro gram. We ho pe to have a
traini ng film in th e hands of all the
divisi ons for their use .
Please each o ne of you remember we
need you to he lp promote bowling! To
o ver a hundred peop le wh o have given
us promotional ideas this month, I regret
not being abl e to menti on all of you.
However, we will get around to you.
Now for a promotiona l even t which
was outstanding and wa s held in
September. Bill Arnold , Presiden t of the
San Diego Bowling Club arranged for
" The Gladventurers, " a travel club, to
have Ezra Wyeth spea k at t heir
September meeting . Some thirt y
members of the San Diego club attended
the meeting. There were over 100
members of the Travel Club in attendance . Ezra, in his usual delightful
manner, talked about the game of bowls
and afterwards many of the travel club
members visited the San Diego greens
for a free lesson from Ezra arid t he five
San Diego coaches . Bill, congratula tions
on your imagination and for taking
seriousl y y our assignment as t he
President of your club .
Ar't Hansen has spent a year of his life
planning to have the best National Open
Tournament ever. As ! write this, the
tournament is two weeks away. I sincerely hope it will be the greatest ever-the
same wish goes out to the Spalding Inn
and the committee for the U.S. Championships.
We have sent out over 35 copies of
Henrietta Krohn 's training program to
those who have asked for it. Henrietta
Krohn hails from Laguna Hills Ca. We
have sent about the same number of
copies o f Ezra W yeth 's " Tips for
bowlers."
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Ju st imagine this-we are getting
letters pretty nearly every day asking for
some of A.L.B.A. promotional material!
Ross believes we must have a more
educational approach in bringing the
game into the sports limelight in the
United States. Th is we are also doing in a
small wa y now. We have had inquiries
from the " Wall Street Journal " and
" N.B.C. Sports" recently . One of the
bowlers in Los Angeles was responsible
for havi ng an excellent article printed in
the Los Angeles Times. Three hundred
thou sand people had the opportunity to
read this article.
Our job is promotion, but we have
also tried to see if we could be helpful in
the direction of better publicity. Howard
Beckner, promotional and publicity
director of the southwest division, has
had some good pieces of publicity in our
Southern California papers.
Ross Brown goes on to add that he
believes a more intense approach should
be made to bring to the attention of the
non-bowler what the game of bowls is all
about. He says also that perhaps during
the eleven years he has been involved in
bowls, the competitive approach has
been the dominant part of the
promotion of bowls. He further states
this is good, but he would like to see
more promotional effort put behind the
thinking that the promotional approach
of recreation should be uppermost in the
promotion of lawn bowls. Competitive
approaches will normally follow as the
game becomes more adaptive to new
and added recreational activity in many
areas of the United States. He wants to
see bowls publicized as an economical,
relaxing, and easy to play recreational
game. Ross has many other thoughts, but
basically his thinking is built around the
premise that we need a better foothold
in the recreational realm in the United
States. Ross, we hope we have made
some progress this year along the line> of
your thinking. We agree with you when
w e say " th e friendl y game bowler is the
person around whom a dynamic club is
built," and remember most of our tournament bowlers are everyday friendly
game bowlers. However some bowlers
become tournament bowlers because
the y onl y bowl weekends or only Saturdays because they are still " bringing
home the bacon as wage earners."
Thanks Ross for your thinking .
Willard Sniffin of the Rancho Bernado
Club helped raise over $3200 for a new
land planer which Andy D'Hyevre
designed along the lines of Dr. Edgar
Haley's thinking . The planer has been in
use over a year now and the green has
improved some 300% or more. Willard
Continued on page 4

A.L.B.A. ON THE MOVE
Continued from page 3
has been a man of achievement all his
life and one should listen when he
speaks-here is a suggestion from him. " I
would like to see the A . L.B.A .
DESIGNATE one week a month during
the year as " A.L.B.A. Tournament Week
(or month) ."
During the period each member club
would hold a tournament among its own
members in each of three classification
of players, such as lead, vice-skip, skip.
There would be a suitable troph y furnished for each classification and the
trophies would be donated by A . L.B . ~ .
This gesture on the part of A.L.B.A. will
create tremendous good will and make
the " friendly game bowler," who is actuall y the backbone of the A.L.B .A. k.now
that something is being done for him.
Willard is all for A.L.B.A.-he is one of
the best bowlers in the Southwest
Division, but he unselfishly spends h~s
time working in the best interest of hiS
club and very rarely enters a tournament.
He believes the p-rogram as outlined
above will greatly help make all realize
that A .L.B .A . stands for what is good for
the friendly game bowler. He is for
building the image of A.L.B.A . and for a
united A.L.B .A. Willard loves the gamelives the game-and yes, he is the fellow
who drives the land planer over the
green at Rancho Bernado.

BOWLS CLINICS
The A.L.B.A. offers clinics to bowlers
and clubs can arrange these in the
Southwest Di visio n through the
Henselite agents or directly with me.
Each clinic takes about 90 minutes and
can accommodate 32 players. Where the
need is great two or more clinics can be
held in a day.
Clinics take two forms. The one most
in demand deals with bowling techniques, the other with strategy and
leadership on the green .
In addition to the clinics, bowlers can
get help with individual problems if they
come to Beverly Hills LBC. Each Monday
I work with a number of handicapped
players starting at 11 a.m . I am usually at
the green until 2 p.m.
I am also there from 11 a.m. till 2 p.m.
on Sundays.
If you decide to come, please call me
beforehand to set up a time.
Ezra Wyeth (213) 349-6377
9433 Crebs Ave '
Northridge Ca. 91324

WITH WYETH
Earlier I wro te two articles designed to
help a new bowler develop ~is own
appropriate style and to help h~m deal
with any problems that might arise With
his deli very . The articles offered very few
reasons fo r the suggestions that were
made.
I have now prepared six further articles
that deal with the evidence behind the
suggestions . If a bowler has t~at
evidence, if he knows why something
happens he can set about developing his
style and making corrections where
necessary .
The articles will appear in this order :
1. Basic principles. I t sets out six basic
principles that anyone who wants to
bowl well must know and apply.
2. Forward movement of the bowl.
This deals with the movement of the
bowl in the hand and how some of
the principles apply.
3. Getting ready to deliver the bowl.
This offers evidence that helps the
bowler decide his stance. , how long
a step he should take and how far
back he should take the bowl.
4. Choosing your bowls. This examines a standard way of se lecting
bowls, one that has little to commend it and shows how it should be
done.
5. learning your grip. Th is article
stresses the uniqueness of every
bowler and helps him find his own,
distincti ve grip.
6. On the mat. This article attacks the
foolish legends th at persist about
w hat to look at w hile on the mat
and offers evidence from other
sports that will help the bowler
make a sensible decision about
what to do on the mat.

BASIC PRINCIPLES
In the introduction to the article dealing with the essentials of a good delivery
I referred to the confusion among experts on this subject. The reason for the
confusion was that all the experts did was
to say " I am successful. This is what I do.
Copy me." At times groups of experts
were brought together to offer advice
abo ut bowling but this in no way reduced the confusion . It merely added to it.
Some readers will recall the findings of
one group in South Africa . It publishe?
its opinions early in the sixties. Later on It
was followed by a group of Victorians
w ho produced In The Groove. Then the
New Zealanders did much the samt:
4

thing and a team of them put together a
Guide For Coaches. The differences
among the findings of the thre~ groups
are legion and any novice reading .them
would end up in a state of confUSion.
Two things the experts neglected t,o
do. First, they did not set down any baSIC
principles that anyone with a knowledge
of sport should know. Second, the only
support they could offe,r for what they
said was opinion. There was absolutely
no backing from research evidence.
When I decided over 10 years ago to
try to clear up some of the confusion the
experts had created I went to colleagues
at the university where I teach,
colleagues who knew a great deal about
sports and were competent to conduct
research . One of them, Paul Thomas, was
a kinesiologist and an authority on body
movement. He was to offer much that
was critical for the study we were to
make.
To give some id ea of the way we
worked, I offer the following. We took
films of good bowlers on the green and
then anal yzed them frame by frame.
From this we learned a great deal. For example we knew for the first time that in
delive~ing the bowl the bowler's thumb
leaves the surface of the bowl before the
fingers do . This had important implications for deciding matters about the
grip.
Later as the professors began to ask
searching questions I had a strip of co~
crete put down in my yard and covered It
with carpet. On this perfect surface I was
to spend thousands of hours and put
down hundreds of thousands of bowls.
I was to find many answers. I was asked
why David Bryant starts his backswing
with the back of his hand towards the
jack. For four months I copied David's
style . My findings supported what the
kinesiologist knew had to happen.
There is much less strain on the arm
muscles with David's delivery and since it
is necessary for him to turn his hand
sometime before beginning his delivery
there could be a brief pause at that point
and the backward and forward
movements of the arm could be
separated, somethin& that has to be done
to ensure best control and accuracy.
In succeeding articles I will refer to
other findings and their implications. At
this time I would like to offer several
basic principles that must be taken into
account by anyone who wants to
develop the best possible delivery.
1. There is no one way to do anything
in bowls. Each bowler is unique and any
principle must be interpreted in the light

Continued on page 5

BASIC PRINCIPLES
Continued from page 4
of his physical abilities. He alone can
decide what length of step to take and
how to hold his bowl.
2. In making such decisions he must
be guided by his feelings of comfort
and balance.
3. In any movi ng machine the fewer
parts that move the fewer things can
go wrong. This means that a bowler
is wise to make as few movements
as possible in delivering his bowl.
4. When changes are made in the
speed of a machine the fewer the
things that have to be changed to
effect this the better the change will
be. Most people can change speed
smoothly in a car with automatic
gear shifts. With stick shifts they
may not.
5. In delivering an object by hand the
longer it is in the hand before it is
released the greater the accuracy.
6. To increase the chances that an object will go in the direction it should
after it leaves the hand it should
travel for as long as possible in that
direction before it leaves the hand .
This is true of both the horizontal
and the vertical movement.
In the next article I will deal with the
application of some of these principles to
help you reach a decision about the
forward movement of the bowl in your
hana.

'SOME HISTORY OF
BOWLS
by
Schuyler Kleinhans
Nearly every new lawn bowler has
wondered about the origins of the game,
and just how true are the many anecdotes
that qre told and retold around bowling
greens most of which give the impression
that Bowls was invented sometime in the
17th century. The truth is the roots of the
game are prehistoric and that it has had a
long and colorful evolution.
Man's earliest weapons were things to
throw stones, coconuts, sharpened
sticks. To develop skill required practice,
which in turn led to competition. Games
were devised, involving throwing objects
at a target and scoring hits and misses.
Many of these games are still being played
at the present time.
Archeologists found well-shaped stones
in an Egyptian tomb dating back to 5200
B.C., ana concluded that they were used
in some kind of bowling game. But un-

doubtedly simple games of throwing or
rolling objects at a target must be much
older.
Early history includes mention of a type
of bowling game played b y Roman
soldiers in what is now northern Italy.
They took the game with them during
campaigns in Gaul - now France and the
Germanic states. The present Bocci, popular in Italy, the French Boule and Petanque and even the various pin bowling
games are direct descendants of this early
Roman bowls.
There is considerable difference of
opinion as to the time the game was introduced to England - whether with the
Roman conquest or much later during the
Norman invasion . It also is possible that
bowls developed in England independent
of any foreign influence. In any case, the
British improved the game tremendously
by playing on turf, establishing rules and
inventing the biased bowl.
The earliest reference to lawn bowling
in England is made in a Latin biography
written by a William Fitzstephen in 1190.
He lists recreations of ' the period as
" leaping, shooting, wrestling, casting of
stones (jactus lapidum), throwing the
javelin, which they strive to fling at a
mark." Whether this reference to " casting
of stones" meant a primitive bowls game
or putting a weight (or shot) is difficult to
determine. An English manuscript of the
13th Century incl udes a drawing showing
men bowling to a small cone, and another
sketch of the same period illustrates men
bowling to a sma ll target ball. "Jactus
Lapidum " gave its name to the " jack" of
modern bowls, and until recently, our
jacks were made of a stone-like ceramic
material.
From these early beginnings the game
grew in popularity until it was deemed to
be interfering with archery practice and
therefore with the defense of the
kingdom . Statutes prohibiting bowls and
other sports were enacted in the reign of
Edward III (1312 to 1377), Richard II (13671400), and succeeding monarchs.
Bowling was brought in doors in 1455 to
escape the inclement weather and
probably also the eyes of the law. Whether
these indoor games were pin games,
similar to those being played in Germany
and Holland, or were games rolled at a
single target is open to question .
The word " bowls" occurs for the first
time in a statute of 1511 in which Henry VIII
confirmed previous enactments against
" unlawful" games. In spite of this offical
edict, he had facilities for indoor games
built at Whitehall castle and was inclined
to bank his skill with substantial wagers.
Biased bowls are said to have been introduced in the 16th Century. Robert
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Recorde wrote in a publication in 1556: " A
little altering of one side maketh the bowl
run biasse waise .. . " Shakespeare's
" Richard II," written about forty years
later, but referring to a period 200 years
earlier, has the Queen reply to a
suggestion that a game of bowls might
relieve her boredom . "'Twill make me
think the world is full of rubs and my fortune runs against the bias .'" If
Shakespeare's reference is correct, then
bias bowls were in use by the end of the
14th Century. The reference is also interesting as an indication that ladies were
playing bowls during Shakespeare's time
and possibl y much earlier. We do know
that during this period bowls was looked
upon as a legitimate Sunday recreation.
Lawn bowls has been a sport of kings
and noblemen for centuries. James I
recommend ed the game to his son,
Henry; Charles I was an enthusiastic
bowler, and was reputed to play for high
stakes; Samuel Pepys often mentioned
great persons " at bowls ". But the
prevalence of gambling, and the fact that
most common greens were adjacent to
taverns, gradually brought the game into
disrepute, and it lost its popularity for a
time and became an unfashionable sport.
After an interval of more than lOa years,
bowls was revived in Scotland. The Scots
had known the game from early times, but
as the Church issued edicts in 1595
prohibiting playing on the Sabbath, greens
were few and far between. Little had been
done over the years in either England or
Scotland to standardize rules, but the upsurge of interest in the game in the 19th
Century resulting in more and more
greens and inter-club competition,
fostered a demand for uniformity. The
Scots appointed a committee delegated to
establish regulations to govern the game.
In 1875, W. W . Mitchel, secretary of the
Committee, wrote " The Laws of the Game
lof Bowls," which were immediately
successful and became the backbone of
the Scottish Bowling Association, formed
in 1889. Clubs in England and Australia
also accepted the rules of the Scottish
Association .
Greens at this time were hardl y more
than well-kept lawns, of widely differing
dimensions and not always surrounded by
boundary ditches. The grass was usually
. meadow turf, cut either by scythe or by
grazing sheep. The Scots pioneered in im proving bowling surfaces. They took very
fine and creeping grasses from the
seashore for their greens, and this type of
turf has since become standard wherever
the climate is suitable. They also improved
methods of leveling, and adopted recently
invented mowers to keep the greens

Continued on page 6

HISTORY OF BOWLS
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clipped short to provide faster and more
playable su rfaces. These developments,
along with the standardized rules, spread
from Scotland to every English-speaking
countr y.
Bow ls had been popular in America
since Coloni al times . Dr. Harvey Maxwell,
in an article in Bowls, pointed out that
British officers bowled on the Boston
Common , and that George Washington's
father built a green at Mt. Vernon in 1732.
The original green at Williamsburg is still
in existence, but now is used only for
ceremonial occasions because of the
rough and coarse grass. The subway
station in the Bowery of Manhattan is still
known as Bowl ing Green Station, although
the green in Battery Park has long since
been put to ot her use. Many names of
American cities, streets and parks can be
traced to bowl ing greens in their vicinity at
one time .
It is general ly believed that interest in
bowls decli ne d in America because
everything Brit ish was down-graded during and imm ed iately after the Revolution.
Although th ere may be some truth in this
assertion, it must be remembered that the
same decline was taking place in England
during this per iod .
While not pertinent to a history of lawn
bowls, it is interesting to note that other
bowl ing games, such as ninepins, duck
pins, and skittles, introduced by the Dutch
in the 16th Century, also acquired a poor
reputation in America, due to the gambling and drinking that had become so
much a part of all bowling sports. In the
middle of th e 19th Century, New York,
Connecti cut , and Massachusetts all
enacted legis lation outlawing the game of
nine pins. However, some genius added
another pin, rearra nged the target from a
diamond to a tria ngle and changed the
scoring system. The game went happily
along, well withi n the law, and became the
modern game of alley bowling.
The Scottish renaissance produced a
resurgence of .Iawn bowls in the United
States. The Dunnellen Bowling Club of
New Jersey was organized in 1879 by a
Christian Schepfli n, based on the new
rules. I nterest rapidly spread to other
communities, an d by 1915, there were
enough lawn bowling clubs to justify a
national organi zation . As a result the
American Law n , Bowls Association was
formed in Bu ffalo that year.
A dramati c increase in the popularity of
lawn bowls in th is country has taken place
since the A.L.B .A. was organized, most of
it occurring during the lifetime of the
present generation of bowlers . American

teams have participated in international
events abroad, and foreign teams frequently tour the United States. A particularly significant development has been
the construction of bowling greens at or
near retirement communities, bringing
the game to many older people. However,
the future of lawn bowling will depend on
the creation of a cadre of yo ung players as
a nucleus about which an expansion of
this wonderful sport may develop.

Seattle

Interstote No . 5 - Corson and
Michigan Exit. Clo se to Greens .
5 Minutes to Jefferson Park and
10 to Queen City .
VACATION TIME
Enjoy Bowling at its best
Greens in Seattle and Tacoma , dur in g
ideal weather conditions June to September. You are most welcome.

Mox·/vor Motel
'0'·""

e

Seattle,
Wash.

6188 - 4th Ave. South at Michigan

Seattle, Wash. 98108

Important
Notice
Bowls is published 4 times a year
on the 15th of Jan-April-JulyOctober. All club material must
be in to the Division Staff correspondent not later than the 20th
of the month preceding date of
All items of General interest and
advertising must be in the office
of the Editor not later than the
25th.

BETTER GREENS
Preparing for Winter
By Edgar R. Haley
Whether we live in the East or the
West, the Far North or the South, the
approach of the winter season demands
special plann ing and care for the bowling green . And this preparation, odd as it
may sound, is fundame ntally the same
for every clime . The common factor, of
course, is th e handling of excess water.
Snow and freezing complicate the
situation , but the basic problem,
nevertheless, is the disposal of excess
water.
A green composed of pure sand
simplifies the problem tremendously.
Unfortunate ly most of our greens
antedate the use of pure sand and consequentl y have poor and unpredictable
drainage. The major portion of the excess water must be dissipated through
evaporat ion, with consequent great
delay in use of the greens in springtime
and great distress to the turf . This is especially true in the northern states and
Canada . Huge amo unts of water are
locked up in the f rozen soil, when the
latter is of the usual sandy loam or sandy
clay. To complica te it all , an infestation of
snow mold can be devastating to the spring turf.
In the sou thern climes, the poorly
draining greens usua lly have a secondrate turf along with a weedy unpredictable surface. The rains of winter compound the situation .
Thu s we come back, the continent
over, to the problem of easing the disposal of excess water.
Regardless of the composition of the
soil , regardless of the climate, the first
problem to solve is that of thatch . The
presence of any thatch whatever adds
tremendously to the basic problem, and
for these reasons: Thatch , especially as it
becomes soaked, behaves much as a
layer of fe lt placed between the upper
grass leaves and the earth. It acts to
prevent evaporation, keeping the earth
in a prolonged soggy state; it delays the
warming of the soil for at least three extra weeks in the spring; as a dead organic
material, thatch is a wonderful medium
for the growth of fungi and mold; and
the soggy thatch markedly denies the infiltration of o xygen to the roots, which
we have learned is all-important for the
health and growth of turf. And while the
effect is fa r more important in the
northern areas, it is of great significance
in the south, also .
There is only one way to handle thatch
on the bowling green, and that is the use
of the verticutter. The heavier the thatch,

Continued on page 7
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BETTER GREENS
Continued from page 6
the more important it is to remove it entirely, even in the face of a relatively
puny turf . Multiple v erticuttings,
per-haps every two days, at a relatively
shallow (but definitely deep enough to
get results) cut will always produce
results.
Once the thatch is removed, the green
must be aerofied, using the hollow-tyne
plugger. Use tynes of at least 1/ 2" in
diameter. The plugs are always removed
and discarded. The poorer the quality of
the turf, the more is the aerofication
needed . ever hesitate.
Finall y, the holes must always be
backfilled completely and meticulously
with a relatively fine sand. The sand can
be grossly spread by shovel and the surface dragged with the chain mat. Areas
missed are filled using a large, three foot
squeegee (obtainable from the local
janitorial supply). Excess sand is then
removed, using the squeegee and scoop
shovels. Approximatel y five tons of sand
are needed per green.
This program will help every green and
is highly indicated in the fall. The farther
north, the greater the indication.
In the northern states and in Canada
the problem of sno mold can be very
great. This de astating disease occurs especially when snow li es upon unfrozen
earth, and occurs · particularly in the late
fall and early spring. Two types of fungi,
fusarium and typhu la, are mainly responsible , grow i ng rampant on dead
vegetation (thatch ) in a dripping, sloppy
medium, and at a temperature barely
above freezing. It enjoys high nitrogen,
which means that fertili zing of the green
should cease at least 8 w eeks before anticipated snow.
There are a number of fungicides used
against snow mold, most quite effective.
In all cases the app lications must start
before the symptoms appear. Dr. J. Drew
Smith, plant pathologist at the University
of Saskatchewan, one of the highest
respected authorities on snow mold,
states that in the very far north,
applications should start about the middle of August and continue monthly until a permanent snow cover develops.
Fungicides are applied as late as possible
before the first snow, repeated if a
January thaw occurs, and again in the
spring as soon as the ground perm its traffic. He suggests the use of different
fungicides at different times to prevent
development of a possible resistance .
There has been a number of fairly
effective fungicides available, notably
the mercurials. Until recently, one of the

most effective materials used has been
phenyl mercuric acetate. As effective,
perhaps better, are quintozene (trade
name, Terrachlor), and chloroneb (Tersan). Quintozene is applied 6 to 12 oz.
per 1000 sq. ft ., in 2 to 5 gal. (for the
average green, this adds up to 6 to 12 Ibs.
in 30 to 60 gallons) . Chloroneb is applied
8 oz. per 1000 ft . in 3 to 5 gallons (7.5 Ibs.
in 43 to 72 gallons, per green).
To summarize : With the approach of
winter it becomes imperative to particularly prepare the bowling green to
withstand excessive precipitation . This
problem involves all greens from East to
West and from orth to South . A complication, snow mold, is added to the
problems of the far north. In all cases,
the complete removal of thatch and
proper aerofyi ng will decrease the
problems of difficult drainage and carry
the greens to a stronger and earlier start
in the spring.
Professor: " Mr. Gray, what three
words are used most among college
students?" Mr. Gray : " / don ' t know."
Pro fesso r: " Correct."

THE 1976 "BICENTENNIAL EDITION" FEATURING WASHINGTON
BOWLING AT MT. VERNON, HAS
BEEN REVISED , ENLARGED, AND
IMPROVED.

LAWN BOWLER'S GUID
AN INSTRUCTIO

IN THE WHITE MOUNTAINS

.~palbtng )nn
~lub
WHITEFIELD
NEW HAMPSHIRE
A Family Tradition of Hospitality In a Magnificent Selling on a 300 Aero Countl'y Eltato.
Attractive Guest Rooms, each with Bath,
Showor, and all Modern Appointmonll.
Luxurit'u,,1 COttJ;g8 Suit •• with Firepilcil.
Famous for Food end Service of Unusual Exc.llenee for over half a century.
Cocktail Lounge and Wine Collar.
Com plato Social and Sportl Programl including Golf, Plr Thre. Golf, All-Weather Tenn;'
Courts, H.lted Pool, 18 Hole Pulling Groon,
Shufflobolrd, Fi·hing and Hunting .
SUPERB LAWN BOWLING - TWO VELVET
BENT GR"EENS .
Host to ALBA Notional Singl.. Championships, 1957-1958-1959.
North.ut.rn Repr.sent.tive for .... n•• lit.
Lawn Bowl •. Compl.te Stock, Acc.ssorie. and
Equipment. Price Ii.t on reque,t.
RANDAll E. SPALDING, Pr.sident
Spalding Inn Lawn Bowling Club
Whitofiold, New Hamplhiro 03598
Phones (603)

1 837-2715

l 837-2572

The 4th EDITION includes 14
NEW PAGES, a ll the new laws
a nd is a very COMPLETE GUIDE
to the AMERICAN GAME .
THE AMERICAN L.B . GUIDE
has been approved and recomme nded highly by beginner and
expert alike. Here you will find
st ill more of the old intri guing
toles of tradition, as well as
up- to-date answers to the new
problems of today.

M A UAL AND G UIDE TO

THE GAME OF BOWLS
" BOWL! G O N THE G REEN "

THERE ARE NO CHANGES in
the BASIC INSTRUCTION the
" Ten Easy Lesso~s" continue to
meet with international approval. Same offic ially approved lesso ns, but more TRAINING AIDS,
CHECKLISTS, and the new
A.L.BA LAWS.

.* •••• *
THE AMERICAN LAWN BOWLERS GUIDE
41h Ed it ion- o mended thru 1976. Hord
cover-Li brary Edi t ion $4 .95 Iby Mailodd 6 0c for one- I 9c each add ' I. Col if .
Res. add 30c tax }. Se ve 20 %-order
'/ , doz. or more .
ORDER fROM Bowls or Book Dealers ,
Cl ub Off icials , or
"MAXWElL'S LAWN BOWLERS GUIDE"
BY HAR VEY

MA XWtll . M O .

PO BOX 824
LAGUNA BEACH, CA 92652
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Stoll Bonnar

30 inch 2 SPEED

ELECTRIC BOWLING
GREEN MOWER
INTERNATIONALLY ACCEPTED AS THE ULTIMATE IN
PRECISION MOWING EQUIPMENT, WHEREVER
QUALITY OF CUT AND FINISH IS PARAMOUNT

"VITALITE"
FINE QUALITY BOWLS,
RENOWNED FOR THEIR PERFECT
BALANCE: - BIAS ACCURACY COMFORT ABLE TO HOD - NONSLIP COMPOSITION - WET OR
DRY - NO MESSY GREASE NEEDED.
SIZES 4¥4, 4fa, 5"- 5-1/16" BLACK ONLY IDENTIFICATION
RINGS.
PER SET

$

58

00

Plusm

HERBERT TERRY
STEEL TAPE MEASURE

$14 25

PLUS TAX

"QUALITY MOWING EQUIPMENT
product of 30 years of expe rience and
ENSURES QUALITY PLAYING SURFACES" refinement.
The quality and playing surface of the green
is in d irect relationship to the quality of the
mowing equipment used to cut it. O f all the
cultural practices necessary for good green
maintenance mowing is the most important
to the playing surface.
Scott Bonnar bowling green mowers are
used by 97% of the 2,000 bowls clubs in
Australia.
The 40" ' Queen ' mower is designed
specifically for bowling greens and is the

Scott Bonnar bowling green mowers are
exported to every cou ntry in the world
where the sport of lawn bowls is enjoyed .
The 40" ' Queen' is precision built to give a
perfect surface to the green - the 'Queen ' i
without a doubt the aristocrat of bowlillg
green mowers.

OPTIONAl. ACCESSORIES:
TEASING RAKE ATTACHMENT
TRANSPORTER CRADEl.
TRANSPORTING MOWER FROM
SHED TO GREEN

FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE & PRICES
CONTACT:
JOHN HAROLD
14851 JEFFREY ROAD SP. 28
IRVINE CAL. 92714
(714) 559-6915
8

BOWLUGGER CASES

$28 00

pIUSTAI

PARTICULARS
AND BROCHURES
FROM JOHN HAROLD
14851 JEFFREY ROAD SP. 28
IRVINE, CA 92714
(714) 559-6915

Maccabiah Games
The United States won the unofficial
team championship at the 10th World
Maccabiah Games. Like the Olympic
Games, the Maccabiah Games (the Jewish
Olympics) have only individual and team
competition winners, not national team
honors. But the young Americans brought
home more medals than any of the other
national teams representing 34 countries
in 31 different sports.
What was new about this year's Games
was the appearance of Americans for the
first time in the lawn bowling where a
group of young players met more experienced bowlers from South Africa,
Australia, Rhodesia and Israel. They
narrowly missed adding to the cache of
medals won by the Americans. The surprised their more experienced ri als and
narrowly missed bringing back the bronze
medals. in both the pa irs and triples.
South Africa swept all the go ld medals in
the singles, pairs, triples and rinks. Israel
took the silver in the singles and rinks.
Australia won the bronze in the singles
and rinks and added the silver in the
triples. The Rhodesians had to be content
with the silver in the pairs.

/

Matt Gordon and Helman Sodes.
Representing the U.S.A. were : Helman
Todes, Beve rl y Hills LBC. He played in the
singles and was joined by club mates Joe
Seigman (vice-sk ip) and Bud Gold in the
triples . I n the rinks were Di ck Simon, Bud
G?ld and Sherwin Glink, all of Beverl y
Hills. The fourth member was Mel Stich of
the ew York LBC. In the pairs Di ck Simon
p ia ed with Dick Nelken from Essex
County LBC. The eighth member of the
team became ill after arriving in Israel and
was able to play only on the final day. He
was Max Fishman from the Quin cy LBC.
He substituted for Bud Gold in both the
triples and pairs.
The two games in which he played were

very exciting. In the morning Australia
needed to beat the Americans to win the
si lver medal. After the game was over the
Austra lian s considered themselves very
lucky to have eked out a tie on the final
bowl . of t~e game. In the <team standing
they Just finished a point ahead of the US
team . In the afternoon the South Africans
need to beat the Americans to take home
the go ld medal. It was a nip and tuck battle
and ente ring the last end the score was a
tie .
Each successive bowl from lead to skip
changed the point with Todes having the
last bowl. His bowl finished in an apparent
tie With the nearest South African bowl.
But after much measuring and remeasuring the South Africa n bowl was adjudged
the closer by no more than the thickness
of a dollar bill.
A camera bug wit h a flair for the
dramatic brought back this photo of the
two bowls. Helman's is on the right.
The hospitality and bowling greens of
the Israeli hosts were superb. Israel has
three clubs; two in Tel Aviv - Ramat Gan
and Savyon. The third club is on the scenic
Mediterranean coastline in the Community of Cesarea .

Continued on page 10

22 DAYS
IN ENGLAND, WALES , IRELAND and
SCOTLAND
DEPARTING FROM NEW YORK CITY

May 22, 1978 *$1795 00
Connecting flights from all major cities in the
United States and Canada-Fares given on
request.
You are invited to join this very popular escorted tour which includes the same (non-tournament)
games we have always provided. Br~ng your family and friends as, in addition to the games,
we have th.e sa.m~ excellent entertainment and sightseeing for all. Although our schedule is
comprehenSive, It .I S accomplis~ed at a leisurely pace. We · have our own modern, comfortable
coach for the entire la~d portl~n of the tour. The price includes all land and air transportation
and hotel a~commodatlons, which will never be less than First Class - all scheduled sightseeing
and entertainment and three meals each day except luncheons and dinners in London .

For brochures, ini()rrnation and rCNervatioru write to:
$100.00 deposit with each reservation-balance due six weeks prior to departure
··Mr. Hamilton V. Mcinerny
Wanderlust Tours
1030 Eastman Way

(714) 494-5479

Laguna Beach, CA 92651

*Price subject to change.
**Memb.r American lawn Bowl. Association , also laguna Beach and Newport Harbor, California, lawn Bowling Club •.
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MACCABIAH GAMES

NEW BOWLERS CORNER
By Harvey C. Maxwell, M.D.

Continued from page 9

AN AMERICAN BOWLING SHRINE:

Ladies' events
A somewhat hastily assembled group of
three ladies took part in the games but
could play only in the singles and pairs.
Annabelle Nelken played in the singles
and Shirley Stich and Esther Rosenberg in
the pairs. Faced with very tough competition they acquitted themselves well
and played beautifully. Some idea of the
nature of the competition may be had
from the fact that the singles player from
South Africa was the National champion.
Note : Some of the greens the
Americans played on ran 14 seconds. Such
are almost unheard of in U.S.A. Beverly
Hills where the majority prepared for the
games rarely reaches 11 seconds especially
on Sunday mornings when most of the
players could practice. Advance reports
suggested that the Israeli greens would be
slow and these were false. That the team
acquitted itself so well on the final day was
a tribute to its adaptability. The young
players, none of whom has played much
more than a year found themselves at a
disadvantage in building heads. Only experience will help them here and they are
determined to get it. Already they are
preparing to develop a full team of 10 men
and 10 women for the 1981 games. Already
also, two South Africans who almost made
their country' s team have joined them.
They will probably join Beverly Hills, also.
If there are any other bowlers of the
Jewish faith who wo uld be interested in
being considered for the 1981 games, they
are invited to get in touch with me. My
telephone number and address are in the
Henselite advertisement in this journal.
Ezra Wyeth

Aft er th e m an had been struggling for
several minut es with an uncooperative
telephon e operator, he finall y asked, in a
rage, "Am / craz y, or are you ?"
" / am sorry, sir," came the all5wer,
" but we do not have that information! "

With the recent barrage of early
American history, inspired by the
bicentennial , still ringing in his ears, the
New Bowler, and the "oldtimer" too,
must by now be well aware of the
dramatic role lawn bowling played in the
early American scene. Although we
know, from British and Canadian
records, that the game flourished
throughout the Colonies right up to the
outbreak of war on July 4, 1776, it is only
since the turn of the century that we
have uncovered American records to
amplify and verify the British reports, as
well as clarifying our own history.
We must not underestimate the great
significance of these records. They clearly list in chronological order for the first
time, the correct dates of bowling at Mt.
Vernon. It is important to know that
George Washington's father did " Iay
down" the first green at Mt. Vernon in
1732, the year George was born . George
grew up with the game, and when he
came into his inheritance continued the
family tradition until the war stopped all
games.
MOUNT VERNON is a l rea d
deSignated as a National H isto rical
Monument and the bowli ng gree n
where Washington played is a " natural"
to become an American Bowling Shrine.
The potential va lue of such a Shrine is
enormous. In the British Isles, thousands
flock each year to the Cotswolds to stand
in Ann Hathaway's garden and view the
scene where Shakespeare played . Similar
thousands of bowlers crowd the greens
at Plymouth Hoe, on Britons S.W . Coast,
and cheerfully pay a few shillings to " cue
up " for "bowls." In Americanese this
means "to stand in line" and wait for
hours, or even daysl

All discomforts are forgotten in the
pleasure of actually bowling a few bowls
on the very green where Sir Francis
Drake played his famous game-"with
the Spanish Armada in sight."
In every case, these tourists crowds
have brought a financial bonanza to
town and country alike. The Mayor of
Plymouth Hoe is fra nk in stating that
tourists provide all the funds needed for
financing the City plans for business expansion , shops, hotels, new jobs, and
health and welfare projects. Alderman
Miller o f Plymouth states " Drake is to
Plymouth what Shakespeare is to
Stratford-on-Avon ."
Here in America we now have ample
h istor ica l proof to qualify for and
sandion a similar shrine at Mount Vernon . Properly handled, this should give a
tremendous boost to the game in
Ameri ca, and benefit us all.
If history is any guide, we predict that
tens o f thousands, from all over the
w o rl d, w i ll make the pilgrimage to
ount Vernon to bowl on the
ashington green . With the proper
pub li city, there is no doubt that the
tremendous potential of such a bowling
shrine could be realized. We must not
miss this golden opportun ity to promote
and develop a great American
BOWLI G SHRINE at Mount Vernon.

A ca b driver was complaining to a
oman passenger, " This 15-cent tip is an
ill5 u It. "
" Oh," she said, " how much should it
be?"
"Another 15 cents at least, " said the
disgruntled cabbie.
" y dea r man," said the woman, "/
would n't dream of insulting you twice."
~

THE SARASOTA LAWN BOWLING CLUB
At the Air-Conditioned, Cultural City on Sarasota Bay
Sarasota, Florida

16 EXCELLENT GRASS RINKS
Recreation Club Rooms
40 Shuffleboard Courts Tennis Courts
In Sarasota sunshine enjoy association
with lawn bowlers from every section of the U.S. and Canada
For detailed information write,
Charles Hermon , Pres . - 2305 Ixoro Ave., Sarasota, Flo. 33580
Mary Scott, Sec'y. - 3207 Mercer Rd ., Bradenton, Flo. 33507
Howard " Red" Ermisch, Dir. of Recreation - City Hall , Sarasota, Flo. 33577
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BUGS liN" BOWLS
By. M.W. Stone, Riverside.
Much has been written as to the
preparation and maintenance of lawn
bowl greens but seldom is there any
mention of the permanent inhabitants
such as insects most of which live under
ground. Insects greatly appreciate the efforts of green keepers in maintaining optimum soil moisture that they may enjoy
the succulent roots and tops of whatever
turf has been planted . Their destructiveness to the turf may not always be
noticeable, nevertheless the same insects
could destroy entire crops if control
measures are neglected. To obtain information on the insects present a 1S-W
fluorescent black light was installed adjacent to the greens in Fairmont Park,
Riverside, CA. It was in operation from
june 1, 1976 to May 31 , 1977. The insects
killed by cyanogas in a container placed
near the bottom of the trap were removed
at weekly intervals and all specimens identified and recorded . Insects not familiar to
the writer were submitted to specialists for
identification.
Of the dozen species of moths trapped
the majority belonged to the family Noctuidae, of which cutworms, armyworms
and loopers are the principal offenders.
All are voracious feeders on many
agricultural crops. Cutworms are not
readily discernible as t.rey remain hidden
in the soil during the day and become active at dusk feeding on roots or stems of
plants. Only 4 species of moths are mentioned here since these were the most
abundant and the most destructive. Of
these the variegated cutworm which occurs over the entire U.S. was the most
numerous. Over 1800 adults were trapped
in the 12 month period of these studies.
The armyworm and the alfalfa looper
ranked next in numbers collected . A. Noctuid moth was especially abundant during
th~ fall. The highest pe rcent of moth
emergence occured during the months
September to December. Larvae hatching
from eggs from these moths would be
most destructive during the late fall and
early spring months. All of the moths mentioned were collected in small numbers
throughout the entire year, an indication
that there may be 3 or 4 broods annually,
or more, especially in the warmer interior
areas.
Most bowlers are familiar with a brownish appearing beetle called the june bug
and which belongs to the Scarab family .
Ten species were collected, all different
sizes' and varying from dull brown to
brightly colored beetles. The larvae or
grubs may be white or yellowish, usually

thick, wrinkly and with well developed
legs. The grubs live in the soil and feed on
the roots of plants. The adults work below
and above ground feeding on vegetables,
grasses and on many vari eties of trees. Two
species of june bugs were the most abundant, namely Cyclocephala pasadenae and
Serica alternata. Others less numerous but
perhaps as destructive are Parathyce
carpentevi and the carrot beetle Ligyrus
gibbesus. Table 1.
Three species of wireworm adults were
collected, the majority between May and
August. All belong to the family
Conoderus. The larvae are yellowish
brown in color and wiry-like in their
movements. The most destructive being C.
exsul a New Zealand specie, the larvae of
which were found feeding on grass roots
at Alameda, CA., in 1937. The two other
species are the Southern potato and Gulf
wireworms both recently introduced from
the Southeastern U.S. These insects spend
from one to two years as larvae feeding
underground on a variety of crops and
grasses before reaching maturity. Tests by
workers in South Carolina indicate that
the latter wireworms have become difficult to control, having become resistant
to certain hydrocarbon insecticides. Soil
fumigation might be considered especially
when greens are being renovated.

An Arizona
Vacation In
Fabulous
'--- ~--,-4.,. Sun City
Within 2 or 3 years of retirement?

INTRODUCTORY RATE:

NO
!
ONLY

Treat yourself to the best vacation eve r
and sample resort living at its finest!
LUXURIOUS ACCOMM OD ATIONS! A
beautifully furnished air co nditi oned apartm e nt with color TV. comp let e kitc hen . personal sun court and p rivat e c arport.
FREE GUEST ACTIVITIES CARD! Swim ming . tennis . shuffleboard . m i ni-golf . fish ing . trap & skeet shootin g . archery. arts &
crafts studios ... over $12 m i llion i n recreat io nal facilities .
FREE GOLF! One roun d f o r each guest
on one of Sun C ity 's 10 outst and i ng 18hole courses .
FREE PARTIES! A Cont inental Breakfast
and a real Weste rn Chuck Wago n D i nn e r ..
meet new friends from e v ery part of the
country.
DISCOVER SCENIC ARIZONA! 13 m iles
from exciti ng Phoenix ; an e asy drive fro m
the Grand Canyon and Old Mexico . Sun
City is a perfect base from wh ic h to enjoy
all of Ar izon a.
ACT NOW! Res ervations lim ited to avail abilities . and confirmed only if appl icat io n
is acco mpan ied by deposit i n full ( $1 50 )'
- pro mpt refund if booked to ca pacity.
'N OTE : Introductory vacation rate offered
only to vacationers who h a ve not visited
Sun City on this program pre viously. Rate for retu rning
guests will be quoted on
request. Offer limited :
One guest in each apartment to be 50 years o f
age or over and none
under 18 . Prices subject to
cha nge without notice.

March Flies or Black Gnats: Larvae of
this group are primarily scavengers living
under turf on decaying organic matter in
the soil. The adults are blackish in color,
are poor fliers, but when numerous are
extremely annoying in that they may force
a bowler to release his bowl prematurely
so that he may swat the culprits. They are
aften blamed for the lousy shot that occurs.
Earthworms: Earthworms are beneficial
in that they improve the poracity of the
soil by swallowing large quantities and
eliminating same as castings. When active
near the surface such as in overly wet soil
these unsightly castings or mounds may
interfere with the movement of the bowl.
If large populations persist it may be
necessary to apply an insecticide. Sprinkling less often will help in that the worms
migrate downward as the moisture
recedes.
Insect Detection: Greens should be inspected frequently to determine if insects
are visible, or if damage is prevalent, as indicated by changes in the appearance of
the turf, wilted areas, or the presence of
bare spots. A paper "Turfgrass Pests" by
A.S . Deal, et, al. recommends the
pyrethrum test for determining whether
or not insects are present in sufficient
numbers to undertake control measures.
Continued on page 12
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For one or two people :
For 1 week: Ocl. 16, 1977 - May 31, 1978
For 2 weeks : June 1, 1978 - Oc1. 15, 1978
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Am.r.c . ', M •• t F.rnoll' Assort - Alt lr'me",; Co,"mu" ity

• Del E . Webb Developmen t Co . Dept. AA-J07 I
P.O . Box 1725, Sun City, Ari zo na 85351
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0 Here's my check Rese rv e an apartment for
2 In Sun City for th e week start ing
(date)
(start any day of th e week)
Sen d co mplete Info rmall on ab out Sun City
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I
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I ADDRESS

I

I
ZIP _ _ _ I
I
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.... _----------•

Del E. Webb On Co .. 17400" . Del Webb Blvd . Sun Cit)'. AZ
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Equal H o using Opportu ni t y Deve lo per

D el W ebb 's Sun Ci ty

IS

NOT a 101 sa le s de yclo pmcnt

BUGS "N" BOWLS
Continued from page 11
They re comm end one tablespoon of 1 to
2% pyrethrum garden spray in one gallon
o f wate r, appli ed on th e surface with
sprinkling ca n to 1 sq . yard of turf. Some
insects fi nd pyrethrum irritating and will
appear o n the surface. Thi s test should be

repeated in several areas . Treatment is
recommended if more than 5 cutworms or
15 sod webworm s are found per sq . yard.
White grubs may be detected by cutt ing
and rolling back the turf in injured areas.
One grub per sq . foot will require
treatmen t.
Many other moth s and beet les were
collected during th e year but most were
not injuriou s to turf. Large numbers of a

small scarab beetle were trapped but were
not injurious . Sod webworms were
presen t but not in sufficient numbers to
be harmf ul.
Control: Many of the insecticides used
for t he control of these pests in the past
are no longe r be ing recommended. For
the latest con t rol information contact your
State Agricultural Extension Service or the
U .S. Department of Agriculture.

•
For the very best service

Fly
British Airways
FELLOW LA WN BOWLER
EASTERN DIVISION
NEW YORK

New York Lawn Bowling Club
Central Pork New York City
100 yards in the por k from
Wes t 69 St reet a t Centra l Pork West
Bow ling Tu es.-Thurs .·Sol. -Su n.
Open Tourname nts dur ing summ er
Raymond CarO l, Sec retary
333 West End Avenue
NElw York , New Yo r k 10023
Phone (212) 787-4388

PENNSYLVANIA
Buck Hill Falls Lawn Bowling Club
Buc k Hill Inn
Buck Hill Falls , Po . 1 B323
Bowl ing Do ily Ma y 15 to Oct. 3 1
2 Champ ionsh ip Gree ns
Do uglas W. Sm it h I

We Welcome You To Our Greens

Holmby Park Lawn Bowling Club
60 1 Cl ubvi ew Dr ive
los Ange les , Ca lifornia 90024
Phone (213) 273-9205
Du ncan C. Howie . Pres iden
Dor ot hy Cel lo . Secretory
All Year-Tues ., Thurs ., So l. 12 .30 p .m.
Mak e Up Days Wed .· Sun . 12 ,00

SOUTHWEST DIVISION
CALIFORNIA

536 - 4 th Ave ., No . Phone 822· 3098
St . Pe tersburg , Fl o ri da 33701
Bowli ng da il y . 9 a .m . & 1 p .m .
Even ings 6 :30 , Wednesday only
23 Ru bi co Rin ks
Will ia m J. Chapman, President
Norm Sm ith , Secretary

San Diego Lawn Bowling Club
We lcome to Son Diego l. B.C.
Good Greens (2)
Good Fe llows hi p
Good Bowl ing Every Day But Mo nda y
Sign ·i n Time 12,45 - Go mes 1,00 P.M.
Ba lboa Po rk. Son Dieg o. Ca lif.
Ruth Erickson, Secre tory
Mo il Address , 6565 Bing Street
So n Diego 921 15

Ac t ivities Director l

Buck Hill Inn
Buck Hill Fa ll s 19 32 3
Phone (717) 595 -6441

St. Petersburg Lawn Bowling Club

Orlando Lawn Bowl ing Club
4 20 North Hughey Ave nue
O rl and o, F lor ida 32801 - Ph . 420-9084
16 R ub ico R in ks - Open daily
Monday - Sa tu rday
Pres ide n t. Elmer W. Z immerman
Secre tary ,- Alfred G . Hughes

SOUTHEAST DIVISION
FLORIDA

Bradenton Lawn Bowls Club

Beverly Hills Lawn Bowling Club

Clearwater Lawn Bowls Club

401 So. Ro xbu ry Dr ive
Beverly Hills , CA 90212
Bowl ing every day - 3 fine greens
12 :45 weekdays - Su nday 12 noon
Malcolm Beelb y , Pres iden t
Charles Da ily , Secretary
Thomas J . Lawlor , Tournament Cha irman
Phone : 550-4979

'040 Ca lume t Str ee t
Cl earwat e r , F lorida 33515
22 R ub ico R inks
Excell e nt Clu b House
Bowl ing Da il y (e xce pt S u nda y )
9 :0 0 a .m . - 1 :30 p .m .
Peter Toit, President
Paul E. Wampler, Secretory

12

14th SI. West & 9th Ave. 33506
Bradenton, Florida
Bow) ing Daily Except Sunday
9 :30 A.M. & 1:30 P.M .

Russell Quast, President
A(ta Quast, Secretary
Phone 746·4814
Address, 214 North 22nd St., N.E.
Bradenton, Florida 33508

RED CARPET DAY AT
LAGUNA
BEACH LBC
By Carl C. Waterbury
Rarely does a bowling club have the opportunity to honor an outstanding
member, such as was celebrated July 8th
of this year, when the Laguna Beach LBC
rolled out the red carpet for Dr. Harvey
Maxwell. It would take too long to list his
credits and accomplishments, for they
read like a chapter from Who's Who .
Dr. Maxwell, a specialist in Optical diseases, received his post graduate training
in Vienna, Austria. He served with the
Army Medical Corps in W.W. II, after
which he opened an office in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, transfering later to Santa Ana,
Calif. Upon his retirement, he moved to
Laguna Beach, where he discovered Lawn
Bowling in 1962.
From then on, to the present time, he
has dedicated his life to the promotion of
Lawn Bowling. His lovely wife, Winifred , as
enthusiastic as he, aided and abetted him
all the way. His prowess as a bowler improved at an astounding rate, winning him
the Rookie of the Year Trophy during his
second year at the game. He and his wife
Winifred won the National Mixed Doubles
in 1967, and the Walt Disney Trophy at
Smoke Tree Ranch in 1971 . His local and
inter-club achievements are too
numerous to mention.
Not only is Dr. Maxwell a fine bowler,
but he also became interested in the
management of his local club. He became
a directo r in 1965, and was elected
President in 1967. During his tenure in office, he single handedly guided the club
back into the folds of the ALBA . This one
accomplishment alone is enough to make
each of the Laguna Beach members
everlastingly grateful to him.

But more often than not he's on the pan.
His own bowling time he will willingly
lend, As he teaches day after day with
patience no end.
His pupils are bright and willing too,
And are well recommended by you
know who.
But out on the green with an aching
back,
They learn there's more to it than rolling
the jack.
Dr. Harvey Maxwell and wife Winifred.
The coach keeps them busy rolling the
bowl,
In 1966 he published his book, (LAWN
Til the pupil finds it all a little droll.
BOWLERS GUIDE) and it is now in its fourth
As the days go by and the lessons pall,
printing. It is recognized as a "must" for all
Some pupils decide that they know it all.
beginners.
They put on the pressure to get in a
So it is understandable why his club game, and when they do the coach gets
turned out en masse to honor him for his the blame.
dedication and unflagging efforts to
Their jack goes one way and the bowl
promote and improve the grand old game goes another,
of Lawn Bowls. The occasion was his And the game winds up in one big
birthday. The celebration was ably con- pother.
ducted by our own President, John
Their skip protests to the Club
Nunneley, with Tod Sloan as Master of
President,
Ceremonies . A silver salver, duly inThat the Coach's instructions were not
scribed, and an Honorary Life
well enough meant.
Membership were presented to our
So the pupil goes back to the Coach's
Honoree, Dr. Harvey Maxwell. Coffee and
care,
cake was served by the good ladies of the
Who can do nothing at all but just grin
club.
and bear.
Harvey, we of Laguna Beach LBC and
But as more time passes, the pupil
your countless friends, salute you!
learns how,
And then the Coach tells him "the time is
now'.
So the pupil goes on to win trophies
and fame,
And what's with the Coach. Just more of
the same.
Lawn bowlers should all give the
As Observed By Art Ryhn
Coach a big hand,
The lawn bowler's coach is an unselfish
Because he's got a job that no one else
man,
can standI

THE LAWN
BOWLER'S COACH

For Dependa bly Good Service
insist on flying with
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1977 NATIONAL
OPEN TOURNAMENT

3rd FLIGHT
Winner
Runner-Up

H. Esch
J. Roddy

Orlando, Florida
Rockford, Illinois

By Dr. Charles R. Daily
The largest National Open tournament ever held in
the United States was hosted October 1-8 by the
Southwest Division in Southern California, with ideal
weather conditions. 315 male bowlers were entered 86 Triples teams - 124 Doubles teams - and 200
Singles players. Each event ran two and one-half days,
using 15 greens at 6 clubs. Clubs (and no. of greens)
assisting were: Beverly Hills (3); Claremont (2); Long
Beach (3); Pasadena (2); Pomona (2) and Riverside (3). A
five-flight playdown system was used. Arthur Hansen,
"OPEN" Chairman, and Rowland Rapp, Tournament
(Games) Chairman, and Bill Shonborn, Secretary, did
an outstanding job in promoting and handling the
many complex arrangements for this large event. Spectators were priviledged to see many of the top bowlers
in the world in action.
A.L.B.A. is deeply indebted to the many ladies and
men who so graciously handled the food, beverage and
equipment requirements during the eight days of
bowling, and also helped as Markers during the Singles
matches. Special thanks is also extended to the several
City Parks Departments and their fine staffs in maintaining the greens in good shape.
160 of the bowlers entered came from clubs located
more than 400 miles from Southern California. In addition 155 bowlers entered from more than 25 clubs in
the Southwest Division. The following table shows
where they came from and how many awards were
received in the three events.
AREA
No. of
No. of

Entries

Awards
Won

Australia
South Africa
England
Canada
E.astern Div.
S.E. Div.
Central Div.
N-W Div.
PIMDDiv.)
Hawaii)
S-W Div.

4

o

3
3

3
2

31

12
4
2
6

19
3
24

8
61
4
155

PAIRS
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT
Winner (S)
(L)

Runner-Up
3rd
4th

Winnger
Runner-Up

Runner-Up

D. Conley
R. Folkins

Palo Alto
San Francisco
Arroyo Seco
Arroyo Seco

J. Berry
R. Veitch
J. Davis
J. Furman

Vancouver, Can.
Portland
MacKenzie Park
Mackenzie Park

TRIPLES
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT
Winner (S)
(VS)
(L)
Runner-Up

4th

3
17

B. Irish
P. Line
R. Haley
C. Perkins
J. Sergay
D. Kaye
B. Boehm
O. Artist
J. Shepard
D. McDonald
B. Scullion
S. Morrison

England
England
MacKenzie Park
South Africa
South Africa
Sunnyvale
Seattle
Berkeley
Sunnyvale
Vancou ver, B.C., Can.
Vancou ver, B.C., Can.
anaimo, /j.c., Can.

2nd FLIGHT

o

Winner

23

Runner-Up

Hermosa
Seattle
South Africa
Santa Ana

C. Cannistraci
E. Lawrence
H. Leigh
V. Sutherland
J. Berry
A. White

San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Vancouver, B.C., Can .
Vancouver! B.C., Can.
Recreation Park

3rd FLIGHT
Winner

2nd FLIGHT
Winner
Runner-Up

T. Miller
F. Bahrt
S. Epstein
P. Craig

3rd FLIGHT
Winner

CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT
N. Mcinnes
B. Boehm
J. Sergay
T. Stirrat

Arroyo Seco
Arroyo Seco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Orlando, Florida
San Francisco
Hermosa Beach
Arroyo Seco

2nd FLIGHT

3rd

SINGLES
Winner
Runner-Up
3rd
4th

R. Folkins
G. La Pask
C. Forrester
D. Conley
H. Esch
F. Souza
N. Mcinnes
F. Petit

Runner-Up
San Francisco
Arroyo Seco
14

N. Mcinnes
T. Dione
D. Stephen
B. Shinn
R. Kutz
V. Jackson

Hermosa Beach
Hermosa Beach
Hermosa Beach
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago

SINGLES: - Winner - N. Mcinnes, S. W. Division. Runner-up
- B. Boehm, Northwest Division.

PAIRS: - G. LaPASK, S.W. Division and D. Folkins, Southwest
Division.

Rowland Rapp, Games Chairman and Arthur
Hansen, Tournament Chairman did a superb job.

BOWLER OF THE TOURNAMENT AWARD: Co-winners: - N.
Mcinnes (S.W. Div), J. Sergay, South Africa, Bob Boehm, N.W.
Division.

TRIPLES: R. Haley (S.W. Division) P. Line (England), B. Irish
(England)
Photos by F. Burton, "Jr.
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1977 UNITED STATES CHAMPIONSHIPS ... An
BY HAROLD ESCH
The 1977 United States Championships
returned to the site of the very fi rst
singles playdowns back in 1957', Spalding
Inn Club, Whitefield, N.H .
The ALBA's first three years of singles
play was staged at Spalding Inn in 1957,
58, 59 before shifting back to Buck Hill
Falls, PA, to join the pairs event in 1960.
Highlights of the 1977 event included
a repeat win in the pairs for ALBA Presi ·
dent Dick Folkins and his partner Je rry
La Pask of Arroyo Seco LBC Los Angeles,
a near repeat win for Bert Mac Will iams
from East Cleveland , Ohio in the singles.
The opening ceremoni es on Monday
morning under bright skies and under the
watchful eye of enthusiastic Inn guests
was ably handled by Spalding Inn Club
Lawn Bowling President Rand all Spalding.
Mr . Spald ing handled all arrangements
for the first U.S. Champion sh ips in 1957
and his brief opening remarks touched
on many aspects of that hi storic event.
Raising of the flag by rep resentatives
of the American Legion, introduction of
all Division champions in singles and pairs
as well as ALBA officials and the parade
to the green led by Parade Marshall Luther
Mitchell and the Scottish Pi pers a ll led
up to a morning round of practice.

postponements was the fact that two
players participated in both singles and
pairs . This required ten starting times for
both Orville Artist from San Francisco
and for Dick Folkins of Los Angeles .
Artist was involved in two playoffs and
Folkins in one to add to the already
tight scheduling.
At the conclusion of regulat ion round
robin play in the singles, Bert MacWilliams,
1976 Champion, and Artist were tied
with 4·1 records. Art ist lost to Bob
Tillman of Seattle by 7·21 while Mac·
Williams' lone loss was to Arti st 12·21.
In the playoff for the championship
the game was very closely contested all
down the card . Both men displayed keen
play with close to the jack takeouts and
rests to give the spectators their money's
worth. Artist was the eventual winner
21-19 in 24 ends .
The pairs saw a similar situat ion develop as the Folkins- La Pask duo posted
a 4·1 mark and a tie with San Francisco's
Sat Sousa and Artist after regulation play,
also at 4 ·1.
Folkins - La Pask lost to Bill Kaestle
and Willis Tewksbury of Cl earwater, Fl a.
by 13·23 while Sou za-Artist we nt down
Folk ins- La Pask by 17·22 .

Then the rains came and for nearly
two solid days the bowlers were idle,
itching to resume the competition . Two
rounds of singles were managed by late
Wednesday afternoon but the pre·tourna ·
ment scheduling, so neatly arranged by
Tournament Director Bill Farrell, had to
be scrapped and new starting times for
all matches arranged.

Souza -Artist were down 0·5 after 3
ends but then they scored eight of the
next 11 ends to lead 18-9. What looked
like a runaway for the Pacific InterMountain Divi sio n pair was just not to
be. Folkins pulled some hat tricks and
picked up a 4 and a 5 and a total of 17
shots in the next six ends to win going
away 26-20 .

Despite the rain and overcast sky the
greens managed to run 10 to 11 % seconds.
The losers didn't complain and the winners
couldn't.

Steady lead play by Jerry La Pa sk and
telling saves by Folkins all added up to a
win for the defending champions . It was
the first time in the twenty years of play

Compounding the regular scheduling
and making it even mo re difficult with

for the pairs championships that the same
team has won back to back vistories.
Several times individua ls have been successful but with different partners.
A number of the contestants displayed
outstand ing skill throughout - Tillman
was referred to as a "giant ki Iler" knock off Artist, Fo lkins and Arthur Hartley of
Clearwater. Hartley, a many-times S .E.
Division rep . in this event still finds the
U.S . closed t itle an elusive one for him Souza played very consistently through out the pairs as did MacWilliams and
Artist in the singles - Bob Boehm and
Bill Cra ig of Seattle with three wins in
the pairs played very good bowls with
only four shots down in both losses.
The Spalding Inn family were perfect
hosts , leaving no stone unturned to make
the competitors feel right at home.
Pool : side
buffets
were
but
a few of the extras afforded the players.
Many facets of entertainment were available, including an afternoon of bowling
on the indoor carpet at nearby Mountain
View House when rain curta iled outdoor
play.
The awards banquet was presided over
by Randall Spalding . Presentation of the
plaques were made and speeches held at
a minimum.
Charles Riedel represented Buck Hill
Falls in awardin g the doubles trophy to
the winners and Randall Spalding presented the Spalding Inn Trophy to the
singles. champion .
The program booklet was very attrac
tive and contained all the up-to·date in·
formation on current champions and past
winners. A very attractive color picture
of the Spa ldi ng Inn Clu b bowling green
adorned the cover. These books are still
available to bowlers that are interested.
The ALBA is indeed grateful to the
Spa lding Inn Club for hosting the 1977 .
Championsh ips.

1977 U.S . CHAMPIONSHIPS
SINGLES
C

PAIRS

E

P

NW

SE

SW

w

L

W

W

W

CENTRAL

x

21 · 9

12 ·21

21 · 7

21 -13

21 · 18

EASTERN

L

;<

11 ·21

W

L

9 -21

L

21 · 13

10·21

L

8 -21

W

W

X

W

W

W

21 -18

21 · 17

ACIFIC

21 · 12
L

N:W:
S.E.
S.W.

L

W

7·21

13·21

21· 7

L

W

L

13·21
L

18 ·21

O· Did not play

21 · 11

21-10
W

21· 8

18·21
L

17·21

7 ·2 1
X

• W

W

21·11

21 · 8

11 · 21

X

0

L

0

X

8 ·21

PLA YOF F : Artist 21

&

C

E

P

NW

CENTRAL

x

L

L

L

L

18 ·2 0

11·22

17 ·20

16· 17

EASTER N

W

X

L

L

L

L

15·2 2

12·21

6 ·31

20 ·27

x

W

W

L

21 · 17

21 · 16

WON LOST
4
1
4
3
1
1

1
4

PAC IFi"C

1

N.W.

2

S.E.

3

S.W .

3

20·18

SE

SW

w

W

W

W

L

20·17

21 ·12

17-21

W

W

L

L

17· 16

31 · 6

16·21

11 ·20

W

W

W

W

L

18·16

27 ·2 0

22 · 17

20· 16

13·23

22 · 111 . 22 ·15

X

W

20 · 11
X

PLA YOF F : Folkins-La Pask 26 & Sou za-Artist 20

MacWilliams 19

16

L

16 · 18

17·22
L

16·20
W

23·13
X

WON LOST
0

5

1

4

4

1

3

2

3

2

4

1

ERICAN LAWN BOWLS ASSOCIATION

Topsy and Randall Spalding present the
Spalding I nn Club singles winner trophy to
Orville Artist.

Randall and Topsy Spalding present Beh MacWilliams
with the Runner-up Trophy. Bert came within a whisker
of repeating his win of last year.

Mark Benos gives signal for eight shots. We have
submitted the above picture to be featured
in the next Liars Clu b TV show.

Impressive is the word for the Pipers and· Guardsmen
leading the Champions to the green
during the opening ceremonies.

Charles Riedel of Buck Hill Falls LBC presents the Buck Hill
Falls Pairs Trophy to winners Jerry LaPask and Dick Folkins.
Runner-up Sat Souza is forcing a smile while his partner
Orville Artist looks inscrutable.

Bill Farrell was in total charge of the play while Harold Esch
was the assistant in total charge. Considering the adverse
weather, they did a terrific job and managed to keep the
competitors sullen but not quite mutinous.

PHOTOS BY FERRELL BURTON, JR.
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Clua ~tE'IVS
SOUTHWEST DIVN.
WA YNE W. OVINGTON
Staff Correspondent
14851 Jeffrey Road, Irvine, CA 92705

HOLM BY PARK L.B.e.
ByC. WEST
This Year of Drought may not have
been all that bad for Holmby Park
bowlers, and perhaps others in the
parched Southwest.
Mun icipal park off icia ls, as a class,
have been said to judge bowling turf on
how green it is, rather than level reservoirs half-empty the amount of water
allocated for parks has been sharpl y
reduced, and bowling greens have
become somewhat faster and dryer. At
Holmby Park the greens have benefited
further through expert verticutt ing and
areating by the park greenskeepers.
Greens Chairman Sky Kleinhans now
hopes to persuade the park people to cut
the grass shorter.
On this improved turf Dave Rudo lph
won the recent Allison Singles tournament, by out-sco rin g Chris Flores in
the finals. Jack Hamlin was winner in the
" B" division, with Henry Ma lekont
runner-up. The Lillian Taylor Triples
trophy was won by the team of Dave
Rudolph, Doroth y Cella and Lucy Reid,
who bested Erny Riley, Jim Ashforth and
Violet Longaven on the last end.
The resignation of Duncan Howie as
president, du e to ill health, was accepted
with regret by the Exec uti ve Committeee. Duncan was in the last three
months of his second term . Vice
President Jim Ashfo rth has taken over
the presidential responsibilities, and
former pres ident John Dennett agreed to
fill the gap as V.P.

'Holmby Parks' Annual Hawaiian Party
was attended by over 100 bowlers in
aloha shirts, some of whom are pictured
here.

LONG BEACH L.B.e.
By Phyllis Madden
Our Fourth of July Tournament was a
great fun affair, hig h lighted with a
decorated cake symbo lizing the theme
of the day.
Labor Day was ce lebrated in fine tournament fashion with a "S pider" fo llowing th e morning and afternoon games.
Prizes were awarded for all events .
The Mulligan held on the 16th of June
drew a sizable crowd. Winner in the skip
division was Carroll Chase.
Women 's State Tournament-Jul y 10:
Runners-up-Corinna Folkins S. (Arroyo
Seco); Margaret Chase V. (Meadows);
Priscilla Furjanick L. (Long Beach) lost the
finals by one point in overtime tiebreaker game .
The Lon g Beach Invitational Triples
was held on September 17, drawing 24
teams from surrounding areas.
A Division winners : Neil Mcinnes S.
(Arro yo Seco); Arnold Wh ite V. (Lon g
Beach); Mark Bolto n L. (Hermosa).
B D ivision winners: Fred Allen S. (Long
Beach); Queenie Allen V. (Long Beach );
Gene Tincher L. (Long Beach.
C Di vision winners: Jack Drews S.
(Riverside); Isabel Drews V. (Riverside);
Ozella Yocum L. (Riverside).
Long Beach will be one of the hosts for
the Men 's National Championship Tournamen t starting October 1, ending Oct.
8, due to unforseeably, unplayable
greens at Arroyo Seco.

SUN CITY L.B.e. OF CALIF.
By Harold Mannheimer
We will have a big surprise for all you
visi to rs in the form of our brand new
Club Q uarters just completed through
the courtesy of Sun City Civic
Association in co-operation with our
club, and our excellent Building Committee, Allan McAndrews, Harold Arnold, and Gil Hartmann.
This will extend from our former
" shack " which was used for checki ns and
some storage, to the end of the
Shuffleboard Court, affording space for
all of our rakes, mats, jacks, and other
equipment used in games, which will be
transported on two trucks, one for each
green, trucks build by our excel lent
cabinet maker Oscar Christopherson,
who just celebrated his 50th wedding anniversary.
Furnishings will be paid for by the
club, assisted by a Memorial Fund es-
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tablished by Martha Starns, in
recognition of the love for the game of
Lawn Bowls, by her late husband, our
beloved Don Starns, contributed in lieu
of flowers by our membership.
Our Instruction Committee, headed
by O scar Christopherso n, and assistants,
Frank Pease, Lee Bumiller, Maria Bahrs &
Starr Titus, with substitutes Bill Baurle,
Zenn ie Banks and Trudy Rich , have
graduated 20 new Club Members, and
are now working on a new crew of
trainees .
W e were represe nted at several I nvitationals, some of which we wonl
M arge Hodges comp lain s that we
omitted her name f rom our list of
Champions in last issue : honestly we
didn't Marge-your name was included
in a separate paragraph to give special
attention , but unfortu nately the
paragraph was deleted. Marg is our dean
of women, and women's Singles Champion l
Seems long ago, but we held a Red ;
White and Blue Mu lli ga n on the fourth
of Jul y, consisting of three teams, each
one wearing clothing containi ng either
red, white or blue- each player alternating as skip, vice and lead, against
different opponents selected by draw;
and after the three short length games,
three spiders-one for women, one for
men, and one for the other kind (mixed \.
We expect to return to our regular
1 :30 p.m. games about October 1, Tuesday through Sunday, with morning
games, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
at 9 a.m.

NEWPORT HARBOR L.B.C.
By Max Lorimore
We are most pleased to welcome a
new, and quite different, member to our
club. His name is simply " Sylvester II."
Sylvester I is a rather weird appearing
black stuffed cat (7) which resides at the
Godstone Bowls Club in Surrey, England.
As their mascot, he is cre dited with
bringing them conside rable success in
matches, etc. His twin, Sylveste r II, will
attempt to do as much for our club. This
gift to us from Godstone came about
because one of our members, Hamilton
Mcinerny, visited their Club with a tour
group, and upon admiring Sylvester I,
was given a duplicate. We thank both
Hamilton and the Godstone Club .
Speaking of England, it brings to mind
that our club recently lost its oldest
member, Fran k Vennall, who emigrated
from Eng land many years ago. Frank had
bowled for probably 70 to 75 years, and
was understandably an institution in our
club . We shall miss him .

Continued on page 19

Continued from page 18

SANTA BARBARA L.B.C.
By Gene Furgason

BETTER BOWLING &
MORE FUN
Members and guests of the Santa Barbara L.B.C. are now enjoying much
better bowling on the new and improved
greens which are responding to the
scientific care and treatment of Dr. Edgar
R. Haley and his associates.
Since the inception of the Santa Barbara L.B.C. the Club and the City of Santa
Barbara have had a working arrangement
whereby the City Parks Commission furnished the manual labor to take care of
the mowing, aerating, sanding and
watering. This often times resulted in
poor greens, and Club officers had very
little if any control over the situation.
This is now changed, and the results
are beginning to show. It is expected in
near future to have a super-excellent
greens, pe rfectly true and level, fast
enough to satisfy the most experienced
bowlers. The Santa Barbara L.B.C. and
the newer MacKenzie Park L.B.C. have
contracted with Dr. Edgar R. Haley of
Escondido, California to completely
renovate, recondition and maintain the
greens of both clubs. Dr. Haley is not
only an accomplished bowler but a
nationally known authority on the
building care and maintenance of lawn
bowling greens. This arrangement
became effective July 1st and excellent
progress is being made daily. According
to Mark Scholtz, President of Santa Barbara L.B.C. "We' ll have the best gree ns
this Club has ever had for the forthcoming tournaments later this year.
This new arrangement will cost
members a higher fee yearly, but it was a
step that had to be taken if playing conditions were to be improved . And that's
the name of the game. The clubs will no
longer pay an assessment to the city. All
dues and monies collected will go
towards club maintenance, and be
directly controled by the appointed officers. This contract is for a period of one
year. So far the additional expense seems
justified and the improved playing conditions have added to the zest and
satisfaction of the players.
John Fry, an outstanding bowler and
member of S.B.L.B .C., is the able assistant
of Dr. Haley. John Fry and volunteers
(who are too many to name) are doing an
excellent job and the results have been
outstanding.

SAN DIEGO L.B.C.
By)o Zolla
Not much to report from San Diego
this time, as we have had our greens torn
up alternately for renovation these past
two months.
We held a barbecue July 19 with good
old Charlie Lee and Ed Fosdike manning
the grills. Had our usual tournament and
wound up with a tie between the teams
of Andy D. Hyevre, Jean McGonigal and
Trudy Stein; and Don Bacon, Owen Ard
and Bobbie Hansen .
Oaks North came down for one of our
quarterly matches and we got the plaque
back from them.
Riverside visited us on August 3 and
we all had a very enjoyable day.
On August 8 we had a novelty singles
tournament, with prizes galore. Top
winners were Chuck M elvin and Jim
Smith.
Two of our members passed away this
quarter-Don Chest nut and Harold
Bohm .
We visited Rancho Bernardo (Seven
Oaks) August 24 and beat them on their
own turf.
What a bowler I might be if I asked
myself
these questions before each shot I made
How much can this shot win for me?
How much can this shot lose for me?
What are the chan ces of success?
This is the thinking one should use in
business before
making a decision in every day life l
These are truly three important
questions!
Why don't I ask myself these three important questions before! bowl a shot?
I haven't in the past-but I am
going to do so in the future.
A San Diego Bowler

REDLANDS L.B.C.
By Peg Bennett
It is great to see Betty Ewen back on
the bowling green after a lengthy tussle
with a back problem . Welcome back,
Betty, and good bowl ing.
We held our last potluck of the season
on Labor Day, September 5, at 5 p.m.
With all the good cooks in the club, it
was an effort to bowl at the conclusion of
the dinner but we gave it a good try.
With the end of summer in sight and
all vacationing bowlers back at the club,
we will switch to daytime bowling. On
Mondays through Fridays, we will bowl
at 1 p.m. On Saturdays, we play two
games, starting at 12: 45 p.m . and have a
refreshment break between games. We
welcome all visitors to the Redlands
greens.
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SANTA MONICA L.B.C.
by Ferrell Burton, Jr.
Ben Zippert pictured above prostrate
with grief is a continuing example of the
adversity caused by the tragic run shot.
On his first run he caused $650.43 worth
of damage to a car parked on Wilshire
Blvd. On his second run he destroyed a
city bench to the tune of $251.69. His
third and last run gave his opponents six
shots. You will note by their expressions
that the assembled members are not giving him much in the way of sympathy,
compassion or understanding. The
prestigious HERMOSA BEACH
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE TROPHY
now resides in our trophy case, congratulations to our two teams who made
this possible: Jack Shribbs, Art Hansen,
Bill Barlow and George Laurie, Catherine
McCullogh, Earl Allison. The final Club
match - triples - was won by Jack
Brockstein, Zelia Brockstein, TOm Harris
and Helen Siebels who substituted on
the last day.

SANTA ANITA B.G.C.
By Mike Eberle
Our cup runneth overl Formal
dedication of Santa Anita's fourth green
is scheduled for Oct. 21. Master of
Ceremonies for the occasion will be Bob
Weitkamp, former Club President, who
organized the drive to secure the additional green that makes our Club one
of the few in the U.S.A. to have four
greens. County Supervisor Pete
Schabarum, a true friend of lawn
bowling, will be the honored guest as
well as officials of the ALBA and the
Southwest Division . Officers of other
Clubs in the Division will participate in a
mini-tournament on the new green and
hopefully there will be a momento for
everyone. Music will be provided by the
Arcadia Jr. H.S. Band (another winner)
and a delicious luncheon will be served
to our guests.
The new green was approved by the
County for bowling on Sept. 1 and club
tryouts proved it to be a perfect 14
second piece of turf. We are especially
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elated that the new green will be
available for the AWLBA National Tournament scheduled for our greens Oct. 1
through Oct. 8. Santa Anita is eagerly
awaiting the ladies' visit and Winnie
Eberle, the Club representative to the
Southwest Division AWLBA, has her
volu nteers ready to take care of all of the
visitors' needs.
Santa Anita had a delightful visit to
Laguna Beach and we are awaiting a visit
from our fellow bowiers in Riverside.
The Open Doubles was the only Club
event during the past quarter with the
following results:
A Flight winners-AI Pearson and Bob
Watson; Runners-up-Paul Sadler and
George Scherer.
B Flight Winners-Pete Mazzetti and
Peter Campanini; Runners-up-Joe Hall
and Roc Hollinger.

The club is now maintaining the '
greens and the assessment of $60 per
year per member, plus A.L.B .A. dues etc.,
has made quite a difference in the total
membership. It has caused a lessening of
dual membership and a probability of
economic pressure on others so that the
membership shows a decrease from 262
to 236, a loss of 26.

THE "SNOOPY" TROPHY
SANTA BARBARA L.B.C.
MacKENZIE PARK L.B.C.
By Joe Bell
We regret the passing of our Past
President, Charles E. Johnston on July 7,
1977. The membership extended their
sincere regrets to his family.
The club had ordered a Scot- Bonnar
grass cutting machine and Charlie had
started with the assistance of Ed Fletcher
to raise money towards its purchase. The
day prior to his sudden death they had
given a check to the club to the amount
of $568 raised from the sale of sun visors.
Approximately $1,200 was donated by
some of the members and the purchase
was consumated.
Moving to happier things it is a
pleasure to say that our greens are "running" well and once again our thanks to
Dr. Edgar Haley and his superintendent,
John Fry, for their conscientious
endeavors for our playing conditions.
The annual 4 day bowling carnival,
over the Labor Day weekend, held by the
MacKenzie Park and the Santa Barbara
clubs was an outstanding success and the
4 greens were used every day.
The results were :
Santa Barbara triples winners : Bob
Owens, Skip, Ward Thomas, Vice, and Ed
Kiessig, Lead all from MacKenzie Park .
Doug Rose Triples winners: Fred Bowen
S~ip, Mackenzie Park, Mildred Hoope;,
VIce, Sun City, Ariz. & Jim O'Shea, Lead
Mackenzie Park, Grimmitt triples
winners : John 'Fry, Skip, Joan Fry, Vice,
John Dean, Lead, all from the Santa Barbara Club. The winners of the Chet
Sheere doubles were the team from the
Arroyo Seco Club of Neil Mc Innes and
Frank Petit.

The
Snoopy
Trophy
recently
developed by Stan Palmer, using all his
skill as an artisan & designer, for the Annual Santa Barbara Labor Day Week-end
tournament.
Pictured above are West supporter Joe
Be ll, Stan with the fabulous trophy, and
Art Hansen who was rooting for the
South . The trophy will have to remain in
neutral territory since the SOUTH (teams
south of Santa Barbara) and the WEST
(Santa Barbara teams) fought to a tie 28V2
to 28V2.

NORTHWEST DIV.
John L. Phillips
Staff Correspondent
2740 SE Bybee Blvd.
Portland, Oregon 97202

NORTHWEST DIVISION
NEWS
By John L. Phillips
I ndividuals who win tournaments and
the clubs they represent are justly proud
of such accomplishments. Skill in bowling comes only after much practice, aided by whatever natural' ability, coordination and patience one is endowed
with. But there is another phase of our
bowling experience that, while taken for
granted, is as important as skill. That is
the composition of the various clubs, the
type of people attracted to the sport, the
friendliness, the hospitality shown to
strangers, the courtesy toward one
another, all of which makes the game
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attractive to skilled and non-skilled alike.
In what other sport can one travel
from city to city and find immediate
acceptance, be treated as a friend with all
the considerations usually reserved for a
V.I.P.? In what other sport are we eager
to have visitors to whom we can return
the hospitality we have received
elsewhere? If this were generally known
we would have little trouble doubling or
even tripling our membership.
NORTHWEST TOURNAMENT NEWS,
summer of 1977.
SPRING : Elsie Urton, Queen City, won
ladies' singles. Bob Tillman & Lew Storm,
Queen City, won men 's pairs. John Johnson, Jefferson Park, won men's singles.
OPEN : Mario Brandolino & Stan
Holmes, Queen City, won men's pairs.
Bob Tillman & Gerry Barnhart, Queen
City, won mixed pairs. Pat Boehm &
Margaret Feldsher, Tacoma, won ladies'
pairs . John Johnson, Jefferson Park, won
the men ' s singles. Dan Mahan, Ski
Cegavske & John Swaim, Southwest
Division, won the triples. Bob Tillman
won Player of the Tournament award.
A.L.B.A. PLA YDOWN: Bob Tillman ,
Queen City, won men 's singles. Bob
Boehm & Bill Craig, Jefferson Park, won
men's pairs.
N.w. TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP: Won by
Jefferson Park.
' Tis better to have tried and lost than
never to have tried at alii

PORTLAND L.B.C.
By Ron Alex Veitch
N ORTH WEST TEAM CHAMPIO SHIP : Berl Martin starred as #2,
Herman Runge and Cliff Houghton
played well and AI Crabtree lent support
as vice skip on the winning four as
Portland startled the perennial power,
Jefferson Park at Tacoma. The two clubs
split four matches, and Jefferson Park
retained the title by a Single shot, 68-67.
Ron & Ruby Veitch scored a double
with each representing Portland in both
orthwest Singles and Doubles Champ ionsh ips. Neither was successful at
Seattle. Ron teamed with AI Crabtree
and Ruby with Doris Bowman in pairs.
Portland hosted Jefferson Park and
later Queen City, and 44 bowlers from
Sun City, Arizona. Sixteen of our number
were well received at Grants Pass, and we
exchanged a series of visitations with
King City. Drop in ~visi~ors from far away
places enjoyed our fine greens, "the best
I've seen," according to a Rhodesian
visitor.
1977 Portland L.B.C. Champions:
A.L.B.A. Singles : Ron Veitch (Cliff
Houghton Runner-up)
A.L.B .A . Pairs : Ron Veitch & AI
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Crabtree (Herman Runge & Cliff
Houghton Runners-up).
. A.W.L.B.. A. Singles : Ruby Veitch (Doris
Bowman Runner-up).
' A.W.L.B.A. Pairs: Doris Bowman &
Ruby 'Veitch (Zola Cole & Helen Cook
Runners-up).
.
Men's, Singles: Herman' Runge: Pairs:
Cliff Houghton & Homer Dunakin;
Triples: Hernian Runge, Hal DeTemple &
Harold Fletcher.
Wo~en f.s Singles: Doris Bowman:
. Pairs: Dods Fletcher .& Marian Martin ..
Mixed Pairs: Ber! & Marian Martin;
Triplf!s : Ber! Martin, Ray Laws & Pearl
Polette; Fours: ASEL Taber, Ray Lewis,
Peggy Hamilton & Amma Runge.
. Cutthroat: Kack Phillips.
,',

.
,

,

GIANTS PASS L.B.C.
.
:.

By Lucie Blanchard.

. Bowling began late April on a better
green this year. We have had a good
summer with several new members. A
doubles tournament took place in July.
Th~ plaque was won by Robert &
Rosemary McKay and Was presented to
. them by President Jim Jones. Sixteen
members from the Portland club
favoured us with a visit July 19-20 which
we all enjoyed . We are planning to visit
'them next summ'e r. We are in the
process of a sihgles tournament this
week. Wea·ther has been very hot.
\ Hopefully, we'll bowl into October.

I,

J£FFERSON PARK L.B.C.
By Ralph Andrews
Well, John, Joe, Jake ... and Esmeraldait's .been a good season. You all agree?
Win, lose or draw we've had a good time.
Oh sure, we got cold, got wet, got hot
but got richer. in spirit (except those who
haye to win eyery game to have fun) ,
Now off to the field of. battle go Bob
Boehm and Bill Craig (NW winners ALBA
Pairs) .to joust with other stalwarts in the
. ~ew Hampshire frays. We hope they win
b\g. And h~re at home, sitting high in the
cat bird ~eats, all smug and haughty, are
club Winners John Johnson (Northwest
Singles), Lloyd Anderson and Joe Patelli
OP Mens Pairs), Bill .Craig with Alex and
Jenny Smith OP Mixed Triples). And the
brother act-Kellie and Dick Hammett
(Seattle Pairs), Hazel Howard (Howard
Cox Cl!tthroat), Charles Gordon (Old
Pros), Harry Schuck and Lloyd Anderson
(Twilight [~ague) and Jefferson Park Pro
Jeamy won Nbrthwesf finals. If any
winners have been omitted ahd demand
dueling reparations, let our seconds
make arrangements.

TACOMA L.B.C.
By Arnold MacKeen
There has been a great deal of activity
this summer, including Tuesday and
Thursday evenings. Several new
members have joined us and some
prospects keep coming back to learn. Pat
Boehm has been kept quite busy
teaching them.
King City, Oregon and Tacoma enjoyed their first visitations. We mourn
the passing away of AI Carlson and
George Wilkinson, two of our loyal and
constant bowlers .
Pat Boehm and one of our new
members, Margaret Feldsher, were
winners in the Northwest Open at
Queen City .
Fred Gilbert won the Neal Cup and
Ingeborg Everson won the Walter Heath
Cup.
Tacoma has had the pleasure of visitors
from Canada, Australia, New Zealand
and Rhodesia .

P.I.M.
DIVISION
By George T. Rowse
Staff Correspondent
2 Valley Green, Santa Rosa, CA 95405

OAKMONT L.B.C.
By George T. Rowse
Results of recent Club Tournaments this year are as follows:
Ladies Singles : Winner : Mary
Rowse; Runner-up: Ginnie Baldwin.
Men's Singles : Winner: George
Rowse; Runner-up: Walter Kutz.
Mixed Pairs: Winners-Chas. Gay
(skip), Irene Loretz; Runners-upHarold Brown (skip), Ginnie
Baldwin.
Triples:
Winners-Red Raymond (skip) ,
Edith Crawford, Chris Waite;
Runners-up-G. Rowse (skip), W .
Phillips, A. Bonner.
Annual Banquet and prizes
presentation will be on Nov. 17.
Oakmont was represented in
some of the PIMD Tournaments:
John Hill Memorial: Aug . 14, S.F.
(Trip!es); Mary Rowse, H. Brown, G.
Rowse, won 2 of 3 games.
PIMD Pairs: Aug. 27 & 28 at S.F.; G.
Rowse (skiP), H. Brown finished 5th
in the Championship flight, with 32
teams competing overall.
PIMD Singles: Sept. 3-5 S.F .; G.
Rowse lost 18-21 in C flight final to
Armando Ribeiro, present SF Club
Singles champion.
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Our green is in fair shape and with
the influx of quite a few new
members this year, our potential is
expanding. We hope to have some
of our keener new members enter
PIMD Tournaments play next year.

.

FRESNO

By Leon Sullivan
would like everyone who knew
George Zwiefel or who read his articles
in the magazine to know about his passing and to share with the club members
their grief.
George was a member of the club
along with his wife, Olive, for 5 years. For
the last two he had been our games
chairman. Along with the other club
members I shall miss him. Please join me
in offering sympathy to Olive .

FRESNO L.B.C.
By Phyllis Sullivan
In July the F.L.B.C. went to Cambria to
play for the " Jack Kilmee Trophy. " As
usual, their excellent playing plus turf
proved too much for us and they will
keep the trophy till they return to
Fresno.
During the summer months we have
Sunday classics with a trophy going to
highest total score for 10 Sundays to a
man & lady, so as of now it's sti ll anyone's
chance.
We have voted to purchase a memorial
trophy to be played for the memory of all
past members.

PALO ALTO L.B.C.
By Bob Wilson
The Annual Intra-Club Tournaments
are almost over but the shouting. This
year the shouting is for Paul Houseman
who won five trophies for a club record .
The details follow with the skip's name
first :
Men ' s Singles-Paul Houseman;
Women 's Singles-Margaret Goff; Team
Men ' s Pairs-Paul Houseman, Bob
Wilson; Women 's Draw Pairs-Doris
Koenig, Helen Young; Men's Draw
Pairs-Howard Greenfield, . .George
Dodds; Team Mixed Pairs-Paul
Houseman, Florence Mall; Draw Mixed
Pairs-Paul Hou seman, Winnie Glynn
(Opal Bailey , Sub .); Draw Mixed
Triples-Doris Koenig; Margurite Miller,
William White; Draw Mi xed Rinks-Paul
Houseman, Herbert Deckert, Dorothy
Beckett, Harold Koenig.
The Palo Alto Inter-Club Invitational
Tournament was held on September 11.
It seems like this is usually won by
Oakiand or Sunnyvale. However this
year San Francisco won it with Fran
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Cunneen, Sk ip; Fred Barht, Vice Skip;
and Hattie Barht, Lead . Scoring all three
wins and 30 net plus , a ma ximum .
Modesty forbids our mentioning that
Palo Alto teams were second and third .
Many thanks to all who bowled , for an
enjoyable day, especiall y to the fardistant teams from Fresno and Leisure
Town .

SUNNYVALE L.B.C.
By King Symington
The green is closed for rehabilitationexpected to take at least 8 weeks . In the
interim Palo Alto and San Jose and more
distant clubs have, in typical bowling
club style, graciousl y invited Sunnyvale
bowlers to enjoy their facilities.
The tournaments and winners
follow !-Champion of Champions : Joe
Shepard ; Sill Doubles, Tom Miller and
" Sat" Souza; Mixed Triples (under point
system ) Joe Shepard, Marguerite Miller,
Carl Tomeo; Ladies Doubles : Marguerite
Miller, Tecla Shepard . P.I.M.D. (North)
Novice Doubles : Kent Arnold, Ra y
Rauenhorst .
Tecla Shepard (Sunnyvale) and Erma
Artist (Richmond) will represent P.I.M.D.
in U.S. Women 's Doubles at Buckhill
Falls, PA. September 19-21 . Best wishes to
all champions .
The " Point System " developed by
Hugh Houston, tournament chairman
has been well recei ved by S.L.B .C.
Bowlers. It should lead to greater participation by ALL bowlers in future
events.

SAN FRANCISCO L.B.C.
By Doug Conley
Two club events were recentl y
contested , the Championship Club
Singles and 4-3-2-1 Singles. The Club
Singles champion is Armando Ribiero
who defeated Henry Leigh in the final
match . A new event was played this year,
4-3-2-1 Singles. Consistency is the key
here, and George Santos was the w inner.
Runner-up was again Henry Leigh .
San Francisco bowlers have won a
number of PIMD events this year, and
their performance deserves recognition .
Waterbury Triples winners : Doug
Conley-Lead ; Orville Artist-Vice; Clive
Forrester-Skip.
State Rinks winners : Doug ConleyLead; Frank Souza-Second; Clive
Forrester- Vice; Chuck Cannistraci-Skip.
PIMD Triples winners : Vincent
Guterres-Lead ; Bill Campbell-Vice ;
Henry Leigh-Skip.
PIMD Doubles winners : Joe DaLuzLead ; John DaLuz-Skip.
PIMD Singles winner: Doug Conley .

RICHMOND L.B.C.
By David Tweedie
Have you ever wondered what it'd be
like if your health y active Club had
suddenly found itself deprived of its
focal point, the Clubhouse? Well it has
happened to us in Richmond, the City of
Richmond and the Parks and Recreation
Department have been involved in a
labor dispu te si nce Jul y, and the green
and Clubhouse have been closed to our
Bowlers. Our members have been invited to use the facilities in Berkeley and
Oakland and many of us do. Fortunately,
we are blessed with good friends in these
two fine Clubs but it isn 't the same, they
have t he ir own problems . We have fallen
behind wi th our schedule, the last trophy
w e had w as the Baker Trophy played at
-Berkeley, when our green was closed for
an entirel y different reason.
It will be a problem getting our
members together when the green at
Rich mond opens aga in, after the long
absence and inactivity. I am hoping that
we wi ll be Bowling on our own green by
the ti me you read this. We have si x Cup
Games to play off yet and time is getting
sho rt so let us all cooperate and make
the last few months o f 1977 a success.
Win nie Stewart is back from Worthing
and she reports that the Amer ican Ladies
did very well considering the adverse
co nditi ons. Erma Artist came back wi t h a
bron ze award . It's nice to have th em
back again .

SANTA CRUZ L.B.C.
By Sandy Davis
The overwhelming enthu si a ~ m of
Santa Cruz lawn bowlers was really
heartwarming to our club members, especiall y in the intra-club tournaments
competitions; and , the results will show
that the winners were : Triples-J im Gray,
Skip, Pete Shearer, Vice and M yrt le Lowmiller, Lead . Men 's Doubles-Maarten
Bolle, Skip, and Bob Bauernschm idt,
Lead . Maarten Bolle also won the M ens'
Singles. Maarten is exper ienced in co mpet i tion lawn bowl s; his Eng li sh
background where they call a bo wl a
wood is suff icient in England and qu ite
adequate in the USA. Maarten is very
congenial and he takes an active part in
our club affairs-in fact we could call
him " The Bowler of the year 1977 in
Santa Cruz." The Ladies' Singles event
and trophy went to a charming lady,
Mildred Walker , she could share
" bowler for 1977 " honors. Mildred
knows the real gist of bowls on our
drought affected green, she is a very acti ve player and really loves the game,
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figurative, fun and sociable-when the
chips are down-Mildred wins. The
intra-club players have all contributed to
our lawn bowling image; this is good for
bowls.
The water shortage has reduced our
former bowling green to dirt, sand and
dead grass, and it is desert-like; however,
this damaging handicap has not dampened the spirits of our devoted players as
they turn out in goodly numbers four
days in the week-they just love bowls.
Renovat ion will come with the rainswe hope it will be soon; so we await the
creati ve force that makes the game more
enjoyable .

SAN JOSE L.B.C.
By Tom Mansfield
As of September 5, 1977, our San Jose
Green is not in the best of condition.
There is a very good reason as we have
found out . We have been trying to encourage the Tiffway Bermuda which was
a very minor component of our original
turf. This year we are more than fifty
percent bermuda. Our Tiffway has a root
system between four and eight inches
deep, our bent grass and the poa have
much shallower root systems. We have
had some very hot dry days which tended to draw water from the green . As a
result tensiometer reading's f requentl y
showed abo ut 10 in the Bermuda with
read ings fro m 20 to 30 w here there was
no Bermuda. This has meant that we
ha e had to ha nd w ater in order not to
stop the growt h of our Bermuda whi ah
e are encouraging with selecti ve fertilizers. We have not done a good job of
hand watering and as a consequence poa
and some bent has burned out. By we, I
mean our club, the city o f San Jose and
our greenskeeper have done a great job
but ca nnot be expected to do it all. As
greens committee chairman, I feel Mr.
Reed, Mike, Roger, Bill and Paul have all
don e a great job in trying to give us a
good green and good equipment. A
good gree n ca n lead to good bowlers
an d San Jose is getting some good
bowl ers. Lois Rigg from our club will
represent P.I.M .W.D . as the singles
player at Buck Hills Falls in September
and Jean Foot was the novice singles
wi-nner in the Caifornia State Women 's
Tournament. Our men 's Waterbury team
lost the finals in the twenty second end
by one point. We have a good green
which we will improve, we have a
number of good bowlers and some good
ones coming along . Look for San Jose to
win a few awards in the future.
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P.I.M.D. Division News
By George Rowse
Quite a few of the PIMD Tournaments have now been completed
with the following results:
John Hill Memorial Trophy (Mixed
Triples), Aug . 14 at S.F.; Winners: F.
Cunneen (skip), Ed Lawrence, Irene
Maguire; Runners-up : Sat Souza
(skip) Orville and Erma Artist.
Waterbury Triples: (July at
Oakland)-Winners : C. Forrester
(skip), D. Conley, O. Artist; Runnersup: J. Brown (skip), J. Mansfield, M .
Brunt.
State Rinks : (Aug. at Richmond);
Winners-C . Canastracci, C.
Forrester, F. Souza, D. Conley .
(Winers of Waterbury & State
Rinks to play against S. Calif. prior to
U.S. Open in L.A. in September.)
U.S. Singles playdown-Won by
Orville Artist.
U.S. Pairs playdown-Won by Sat
Souza (skip), Orville Artist.
P.I.M.D. Open Tournament
Men 's Triples-Aug. 20, Oakland .
Wi n ners: H. Leigh (skip), W.
Campbell , V. Guterres; Runners-up:
Joe DaLuz, C. Cameron.
Men ' s Pairs- Aug.
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S.F . (Bob

Veitch Trophy). Winners : Joe DaLuz,
John DaLuz; Runners-up: Martin
Wong, A. Smith.
Men's Singles-Sept. 3,4, 5 at S.F.
(Frank Mixon Trophy) . Winner : D.
Conley (S.F. Club) Runner-up: G.
Santos (S.F. Club).

BERKELEY L.B.C.

will now have to do a complete reconditioning when the " rains " begin. We
have still managed to continue play
within the club but have been grateful
for the many invitationals in our area of
which our members have taken full advantage.

before too many seasons we will add a
much needed third green, as we are fortunate to be able to play so many months
in the yea r.

We held our Annual Fourth of july
Family Picnic which was a huge success.
This event with the Men 's Club Pancake
Breakfast are our big money raisers each
year. O ve r 100 people attended the Pancake Breakfa st and the food was
delicious.

Our club has recently ,welcomed
several new members. We look forward
to the arrival of our customary quota of
winter visitors. Some of our best bowlers
have flown off. Tom Rowlands, Fleming
and Elsie Yates, Kappy Njus, jane Tanida
and jack Marnie will be seen competing
in Los Angeles. Fleming and Elsie will
journey on to England where they hope
to investigate the bowling scene.

This year, for the first time, four of our
women members entered the Annual
Ca liforn ia State Women 's Tournament
hosted by Sunnyvale. Our doubles team
of Betty Spence and Kay Vervais made it
to the semi-finals which was great, considering the competition. The event was
well organized, the bowling was excellent and the opportunity to meet so
many of the women 's group was a
wonderful experience .
The onl y intra-club tournament we
have completed is the singles event. Elko
Hulley again took the Men 's Singles and
Betty Spence once again won the
Women's Singles.
We have had great success in gaining
new members this year and our coaching
staff headed by Phil Flores is to be congratulated as they are all becoming good
bowlers.

ROSSMOOR L.B.C.

By Beatrix Bakker

Mariorie Bartlett

B.L.B .C. is proud to report that, at the
P.I.M.W.D. tournamen t held in San Francisco in August, Anne Sisson won the
singles championsh ip and th e distinction
of Bowler of the Tournament. Anne
Sisson and Kay Swan won the second
flight doubles. Betty Weiss and Lois Rigg
were runners -up in the championshi p
doubles.
After a long dry spell, B.L.B.C. regained possession of the Neat Axe in the annual competition with Palo Alto on
August 11, and continued its fine performance on August 17 by winning back the
Allende trophy from Rossmoor.
It is with sorrow that we report the
death of Sterling Taylor on. june 18. Sterling had been a member of B.L.B.C. since
1954 and contributed greatly to the
welfare and pleasur~ of the Club.

Our Allende EI Cerro tournament
("Over the Hill") with Berkeley has been
so successful for several seasons that we
will have one with Oa kland on
September 10th. This is a mixed triples,
one 16 end, game. This has been great
fun and an excellent way to get ac'quainted at luncheon which preceeds
the game.

SUNNY GLEN L.B.C.
By Gena Hawkins
A long hot summer and the drought
have taken their toll on our green. We

Rossmoor will host an Invitational on
September 17 for all Bay Area teams . This
usually brings a fine representation of
outstand i ng players . Also, the Championship Singles will be pla yed at
Rossmoor O ctober 15 and 16. In spite of
the severe drought in Northern California, our greens are in fine condition,
thanks to the careful attention of our
greenskeeper and all our members.
We have a large and active
membership, in fact we now have the
greatest number of active women
members in all the United States Lawn
Bowl ~A-g Q,IAl-s .. ·It i.s-si,l=lcereiyJlUP.e.cLth at
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HONOLULU L.B.C.
By Astrid Hormann

EASTERN DIVISION
Alfred J. Lyon
Staff Correspondent
53 Aorence Ave., Trenton, N.J. 08618

TRENTON N.J. L.B.C.
By AIJ. Lyon
Trenton Club has been the scene of
lots of activity and we are enjoying a
banner year in turnout of bowlers.
Since the last issue of " BOWLS" we have
defeated the Dupont, Delaware Club,
Bu ckhill L.B.C. and Fairmount L.B.C. in
inter-club play.
Our Club Champions for 1977 are :
Robert Stewart, Club Singles; Dan
Walker, Pt's Singles; Andy Campbell and
Irv Taggart, Club Doubles.
In the two League Competitions it
looks like a race down to the finish . The
Powerful Essex Co. L.B.C. trio of Dick
Nelken, William Farrell, with Skippy Arculli (skip), captured our " Percy Caris
Memorial Trophy." But we are hoping
for better things for the "Harry Hart"
trebles in late September, but the powerful Essex Co. L.B.C. have won this competition 6 of the 7 times it has been
played.
To bowlers everywhere, we hope you
had a good year of fun and bowli ng, and
try and get new members for 1978. Your
club will benefit and our game will
prosper.

SOUTHERN CONN. L.B.C.
By Robert Baxter
The district Sunday tournaments
continue to be well attended and, touch
wood , we have not had a single rain-out
to date. Following are the results of the
tournaments played since the last report.
Bisset at Waterbury : 1st Waterbury
L.B.C. M. Hunt, A. Bell, D. Bell (Skip).
Conn. State Rinks at Bridgeport : 1st
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Bridgeport L.B.C: J. Hellewell, T. Barber,
M . Scott, R. Smith, (Skip).
Simpson Crowe at Bridgeport : 1st
Greenwich L.B.C : B. Schinto, L. Paul, A.
Anderson , (Skip).
Mixed Rinks at Waterbury: 1st
Bridgeport L.B .C : J. Kirstein, A. Kirstein,
M . Bush, D. Baxter, (Skip) .
Blackburn at Gr'eenwich : 1st
Bridgeport L.B.C : J. Scott, T. Barber, J.
Fleming Jr. (Skip) .
Traurig At Waterbury: 1st Bridgeport
L.B .C; J. McDade, J. Scott, A. Jelenik,
(Skip) .
Gardiner at Greenwich : 1st Bridgeport
L.B.C : J. Scott, AI Jelenik, W. Miller,
(Skip). In the singles and doubles district
championships at Waterbury, winners
were Dave Liddell and the team of Ed
Durner and Dave Liddell, all of the
Greenwich L.B .C
These players will represent the district
in the Eastern Division U.S. playdowns in
1978.
Congratulations also go to Dave
Liddell who is right now representing the
Division at Spalding Inn in the 1977 U.S.
Singles finals, after his win at Niagara
Falls. Quite a year for " Dave."

NEW YORK L.B.C.
By Marion Morey
Our Club had a marvelousl y active
summer of bowling, and at this writing
we're looking forward to the first Waterford Tournament, mixed doubles Sept.
17. The trophy is elegant, hand engraved
with the N.Y.L.B.C emblem. In October,
we've scheduled Open Trebles the 8th
Club Singles the 15th and our Annual
Party Friday, October 21st. Mel and
Shirley Stich, entertainment chairmen
have planned a festive dinner-dance'
with door prizes and trophy presen~
tations. We expect a large turnout, and
all are welcome .
Membership is at an all-time high and
' on
we ,re p Ieased to have been featured
Channel 7 Eyewitness News on Labor
Day. Peter Bannon and his crew were at
our greens for almost two hours and
edited a fine presentation of bowling.
Many thanks to all club members who
articulated and played so weil l
Winners of tournaments to date :
June 25-N . Y . Open Doubles
(Howarth Trophy): Winners, Ladies : M .
McGowan, B. ~reene , N.Y.; Runners-up :
M. Morey, S. Stich, N.Y.; Winners, Mens:
B. Li~dsay, D. Farrell, Essex; Runners-up :
D. Llddel, D. Sokolowski, Bridgeport.
Aug. 19-Ladies Eastern Div., Buck Hill
Falls, Singles (Clara Schempp Memorial
Trophy) : Consolation winner: M.
McGowan, N.Y .

Aug . 27-N .Y. Club (MacWhinney
Trophy): Winners : S. Moore, H. Ryan ;
Runners- up : B. Altman, L. Seligman;
Consolation : B. Preene, J. Keating.
Sept. 3-N .Y. Club (Kelley Trophy)
Winners: M . Stich, T. Pierce; Runnersup : J. Brown, L. Thompson; Consolation :
S. Moore, H. Ryan .

GREENWICH (CT) L.B.e.
By William C. Babbitt
This year we set up three club
tournaments, opponents arranging their
own games, but with an Aug. 15 date for
completion . Winners are :
Women 's Singles : Florence Durner,
who won all of her games . Men ' s
Doubles: The team of David Liddell and
Edward Durner likewise won all of its
contests, and will represent G.L.B.C in
the Sou t hern Connecticut L.B.A.
Doubles at Waterbury, August 20. Men 's
Singles : Still in progress as this is written,
the wi nner to be G.L.B.C 's entry in the
SCLBA Singles, August 21.
We are highly gratified that David
Liddell, our games chairman, won the
Eastern Division Singles at Niagara Fa lls
and will represent the Division in th e
National Championship matches in ew
Hampshire in September.
Our green, which showed grea t improvement this Spring over pre ious
recent years, has continued to impro e
in playing qualities. We have bee n
f o l lowing Dr . Haley ' s ma nu al and
recommendations closely, to good ad vantage, insofar as applicable.
We succeeded in getting the mow ers
set to 3/ 16" (instead of 3/ 8") and the improvement was marked.
In particular, we have had two long,
very hot, very humid spells, and the
green has come through fine with no
burned out areas as heretofore .

THISTLE L.B.C.
By Mark Haber
Our bowling season is regretfully
almost at an end, with onl y three more
scheduled events to be played until October first. However, we will have some
loca) activity until the end of Oct ober, as
usual, when the greens are at their best
at this time of the year.
Our season has been a good one with
participation from the clubs in ou'r district #2, and from the clubs in the Boston
area, and viCinity .
The highlight of some of the victories
attained by Thistle Club during the
season were obtained by our triumphant
triO, Tom Teasdale, Bill Teasdale and Tom
Teasdale, Jr. who won the a-nnual New
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England Trebles event on July 2nd. Tom
Teasdale is a veteran bowler who resides
in Florida during the Winter and bowls at
Thistle Club all Summer. Tom and his
two sons usually team up together for
major events.
Our annual Club Singles event this
year was won by Bill Teasdale and the
Club Doub les was captured by Les Bacon
and James Milliken.
The Charles Warner Memorial Tournament w as well attended, as usual, and
was w on b y a Fernleigh Club
team ... M erritt Banks, Skip, together with
Roger Pattison and Jack Hamilton .

SMITHFIELD AVENU'E L.B.C.
By Joseph McKechnie
Because of severe winter damage to
the playi ng surface, most of our Club
Tournaments had to be cancelled .
However, through the fraternal good
o ffices of our Mass. friends, our Archie
Stevenson Bowl will be competed for on
the Mil ton and Quincy greens Sept. 8th.
Thank you brother "Bowlers."
Th e father and son combination of
James and James Jr. Candelet played in
top form to win the Club Doubles Championship, with Fred Davis and Warren
Dennis placing second.
George Sayer bested Bob Smart in the
Final of the Club Singles Championship.
Congratulations, to our Robert Brandon, James Ca ndelet and Peter Campbell
on p lacing second in the N.E. Trebles
Championship at Hartford. Also to our
James Ca ndelet and partner Victor Ford
on inning the .E. doubles at Milton,
and to our Peter Campbell on taking the
.E. Singles also at Milton.

BUCKHILL L.B.C.
By Charles Riedel
Th e season opened at Buckhill May 14.
_ ith a large opening day attendance,
our M emorial Tournament was won by
the team of Les Sefton, Jeanette Reese
and George Rogers.
O ur C l ub Si ngles for the Wood
emo ri al was won by Fritz Mock with AI
Hughes runner up.
In i nter-club play we lost to the
Trenton L.B .C and we defeated Essex
Co. and Skytop.
The Twentieth Buckhill Open Doubles
was won by Ernie Tonkins and Paul
Meltfessel.
The Ladies Doubles saw Ann Woods
and Margaret Medlock of Canada the
winners.
The Mixed Doubles were won by Stan
& Larlene Willinott of Windsow, Ontario.
The 21st Buckhill Tournament wil be
held next year Sept. 23.
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CUNNINGHAM L.B.C.
By Larry MacDonnell
This Milton (Mass.) Club got off to a
flying start on Opening Day, May 14, and
maintained it at a merry pace with some
forays into National competition.
The most conspicuous of these was the
Eastern Div. U.S. Doubles playdowns
won by Mark Benos and George
Archilles at Buck Hill Falls, Pa . They will
be competing at Spalding Inn Club for
the national title. Good luck, fellows!
More than a dozen trophies and tour"naments were up for grabs and the
action was torrid. Following are some
results:
MEMORIAL DAY TOURNAMENT:
Won by the Cunningham Club with top
three prizes going to Archilles, Gene
Ritchie and Ellie MacDonnell.
J. EARL TAYS MEMORIAL TROPHY :
Won by a team from Pawtucket, RI. They
defeated a Cunningham team of Benos,
Ellie and Larry MacDonnell.
WALTER MORRISON TROPHY : Won
by AI Cline, Dave McGilchrist and MacDonnell, by one shot in the last end.
EASTERN DIV. ANNUAL TO U RNAMENT, NIAGARA FALLS : Benos,
teamed up with John Milne of Qu incy,
won the 2nd flight. Archilles, w ith Lo u
Motta and son Paul, won 3rd place in the
championship flight.
GRABLE CUP MIXED DOUBLES : on
by Norman and Phyllis Wakeling of
Quincy, with George and He l en
Archilles of Milton runnerup, and Tom
and Kath y Robertson right up the re.
MEN 'S CL UB DOUBLES : Won b Jack
MacDonald and Ro llie Bourdon .
CLUB MIXED DO UBLES: o n b Sa m
Drevitch and Sheila Ritch ie.

ESSEX COUNTY L.B.C.
By Isabella Forbs
"Recruit" that was the aim this season,
and we have done just that. We have
brought in 11 new members to date. We
hope to see all of these new members
entered in our New Bowlers Tournament
on October 16, 1977.
Results of some of our accomplishments are as follows: Essex
County Open Trebles: Blanche Preene,
Mary McGowan, Bob Lindsay, (Skip).
N.J . State Doubles: Duncan Farrell,
Bob Lindsay, (Skip) . Essex County Anniversary Trebles: Jo Gilbert, Angie Siek,
Isabella Forbes, (Skip).
N.Y. Open Doubles : Duncan Farrell,
Bob Lindsay (Skip). Essex County Park
Commission Trebles: Ralph Brown, Dick
Nelken, Bill Farrell, (Skip).
Essex County Open Mix or Match

Doubles : Skippy Arcullie, Bill Farrell,
(Skip).
Essex County Men 's Doubles : George
Ralston, Dick Nelken, (Skip) . Brooklyn
Open Trebles : Jack Gilbert, George
Schick, Bob Dejong, (Skip) .
Trenton Open Trebles: Skippy Arcullie, Dick Nelken, Bill Farrell, (Skip) .
In the Men 's Eastern Division Tournament, Dick Nelken, Skippy Arcullie,
and Bill Farrell won the 3rd. Flight
Trebles, Duncan Farrell and Bob Lindsay
won the Doubles and Bob Dejonge took
2nd place in the 3rd Flight of Singles.
LOOK OUT CALIFORNIA. "HERE WE
COME !"

FERN LEIGH L.B.C.
By Richard D. Jervis
W ith good greens, ideal weather and
fi ve new members we have had an active
summer and happy to have some winning teams in District #2 competition .
In the William Bliss Memorial Tournament, our trio of Phil Bauer, Roger
Pattison, Charles Rauch, (Skip) won first
prize over the sixteen teams entered.
Later on our team of Roger Pattison, Jack
Hamilton, and Merritt Banks, (Skip) won
the Charles Warner Memorial.
Then on September 5 with eleven
teams entered, Fred Krapels, Joe Pattison
and (Joe's son) Roger Pattison (Skip),
won four straight games and the Max
Liberman Trophy.
O f our ninety Members, our Club
Champion is Hugh Gallagher. Doubles
Champions are Harry Butcher and
Merritt Banks.
Our mixed Trebles events are days of
fun, frolic and food and well attended.
Winners on Memorial Day were Janet
Cole, Bill Nicoll and Phil Bauer (Skip) on
July 4. Marne Modig, AI Thieme and
Hugh Gallagher (Skip), were winners and
for the Kay Boker Annual, Genevieve
Clay, Ann Weeks and Hugh Gallagher
(Skip). Clay and Weeks repeating last
years wins.

DUPONT COUNTRY CLUB
By Willard F. Spengeman
The club singles championship was
won by Ray Gesell, who defeated Will
Spengeman in the finals two to one in
best-out-of-three 21-end games. The
doubles championship was won by Dave
Maharg and Charles Koenig, who
defeated Ida Jordan and Dick Clark two
to nothing.
In inter-club play with the Trenton
Lawn Bowling Club, DuPont won on the
home green in a match played July 24,
but lost in a return match on the Trenton
green on August 21.
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TAM O'SHANTER L.B.C.
ByLes Bacon
Another Lawn Bowling season is fast
drawing to a close. The hot humid
weather is reluctantly giving way to crisp,
invigorating and beautiful fall weather.
In spite of some uncomfortably warm
bowling weather, the Tam's have enjoyed a successful season . The Tam's to
date, have entered teams in 10 tournaments and have captured 2 first places,
three second places, and 1 third place
finish. In addition four Club members
made the trip to Niagara Falls to participate in the Eastern Division Tournament. The trio of Ken Bacon, Les
Bacon and Frank Dobeck finished
second in the Trebles Championship
event. The two doubles pair of Ken
Bacon, Les Bacon and Jim Ward, Frank
Dobeck captured second place in the
first flight and second place in the
second flight respectively.
It is with deep regrets and sadness to
have to report the passing away of Louis
Kasiski in August. Louis was a long time
member of the Club, who will be sorely
missed.

HOLY NAME L.B.C.
Iy Bill Lewis
After
playing
off
our
Singles
Tournament on one of the hottest days
of this summer, Lou Raschi came out the
winner over Joe Burns. The game was
tied 20-20 going into the 23rd end when
Lou sprang ahead by a perfect shot on
the jack to end it all.
Holy Name won the Lawn Bowling
Tournament (Singleton-Dube Memorial)
August 20 in one of the largest entries in
quite a while. The team of Ted Gagnon,
Ben Novak and Sk ip Jerry Foley took the
top honors.
The team of Foley, Raschi and Skip
Knightly won the Joe Unwin-Tam
O'Shanter Memorial Tournament
August 27 at Hartford, Connecticut.
Our Annual Picnic will be coming up
Sept. 18 at Jerry Foley's Place in Hampton
Ponds, Westfield, Mass. The big event of
this Season will be coming up October
first between Springfield and Holy Name
for the City Lawn Bowling Championship.

CATARACT CITY L.B.C.
By Alex Dunlop
By the time this article is read, our
season will be finished . The Eastern
Division Tournament is now history, but
we will remember it fondly.
We, at Niagara Falls, in the western
New York State area, unlike the Eastern
coast area, have to go it alone.
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We had to badger the city officials to
get our 3 greens into tournament condition, and, in retrospect, we feel that we
did all that was humanly possible.
We got a few knocks, but we also got
praise from those who understand. We
renewed old friendships, made new
friends, and we feel that is the object of
the tournament.
Our club members won quite a few
prizes and we trust that the official
results will appear in these pages .
Congratulations to all those who won
prizes. My own personal pleasant
memories are competing against Alex
Dakers in the doubles final, and Bill DeJonge in the 3rd event final, and all those
other competitive gentlemanly bowlers
in the U.S. Singles.
Hope to see you all in 1978.

BRIDGEPORT L.B.C
By Robert Baxter
The club continues to provide
substantial support to the district Sunday
Tournaments.
The club league was won by the team
of J. Scott, T. Mel ntosh and R. Baxter
(Skip), who went undefeated through a
nine-game round robin . The club singles
was won by D. Baxter and the U.S.
Doubles by the team of J. Hellewell and
H. Bartholomew (Skip) .
As in the past, the Annual Barnum
Festival Tournament was an outstanding
success.
Prior to the bowling play, the combined Men's and Ladies clubs hosted the entire Barnum Festival family to a buffet
Lunch, prepared by the members of the
Ladies club with the liquid refreshment
provided by the Men's Club.
The Tournament was won by the teams
of R. Kuehn, S. Witick and E. Miller
(Skip) .

QUINCY L.B.C.
By John Durant
An unusual amount of hot, humid,
showery weather slowed the pace at the
Quincy green this summer.
However, that is no excuse for the
tardy play in club championship
matches.
Some players hadn 't even played their
first match three months after the start of
the tournaments .
At the present rate, the finals will
probably be played in a bowling alley
Christmas Eve with Santa Claus as umpire. Good care, however, has kept the
green in excellent condition.
AI Cline, although bowling infrequently because of business pressure,

has dominated the club tournament
winners.
He skipped wins in the Cowie Cup,
Morrison Trophy and Dave Dakers New
England Trebles.
The Haigh Memorial was won by skip
Alex Dakers, D. Dunn and D. Cunningham.
The Grable Cup went to president
Nerm Wakeling and wife, Phyllis, with
several couples dropping out because of
the heat.
Quincy had moderate success at the
Eastern Divisionals at Niagara Falls, J.
Milne, A. Dakers, M . Fishman and J.
Durant were on teams that won flight
championships.

SUNRISE L.B.C.
By Marie Gorman
We had a fine turnout for the Sunrise
Metro Division Men's Doubles. For the
first time in many years a Sunrise TeamDoyle and Gorman-came in first, with
last year's winners Breslin and Marchand
second and Bloore and Duncan third .
Many thanks to our ladies and Geo~ge
and Rosemary Schiffmacher for hand li ng
the food and refreshments.
A lucky year for Sunrise ladies at the
Buckhill Eastern Division Tourname nt.
Mattie Duncan was runner up in the
Singles Marie Gorman and Mattie on
the D~ubles and Kay Bartley an d Effie
Doig in their first tournament wo n hree
games-got into the playoff and made
fourth place. While they didn't in o ne
of the beautiful pieces of
ate rford
crystal, having gone that f ar
as a
" trophy" in itself. Applause, Applause to
Isabella Forbes and Marie Manners fo r
running a great four day tournament.
Results of Club events will be reported
in the next issue.

BROOKL YN L.B.C.
By Jim Nicholson
We opened our season with astl
improved greens and a newly pa inted
clubhouse plus an enthusiastic turnou t
of members. To date 90% of our Club
Tournaments have been completed .
The " Thurman Trophy" Doubles competition was won by the duo of Earl alet
and Frank Meyer.
Our traveling bowlers have so far met
with fair success but having fun .
Brooklyn Day competition was played
under adverse weather with umbrellas
and rain gear uniform of the day, but
clubs New York, Essex Co., and Sunrise
competed with the Essex Co. team of
Jack Gilbert, G. Shick and Bob Dejonge
the winners.
Runners up also from Essex Co. were
David Lindsay, Bill Farrell and Skippy Arculli.
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MOUNT DORA L.B.C.
By Dwight Akers
As our late spring news items were not
printed i n the July issue they are
reported again for the record.
Three of our most popular tournaments were played in April with the
follow ing winners:
FU & FROLICS-Mixed triples: Alva
Akers (S) , Helen Manges, Alex
Whi teside.
KI BERL Y TROPHY-Mixed triples:
Fran k Kennedy (S), Carl Carlson, Rose
Fisher.
FOX HILL OPEN-Mixed triples: John
Tra is (S), AI Leeberg, Alice Edgar.
The Mixed Pairs in February won by
Char l es Coppinger and Mildred
Should ice .
A small class of 4 men and 3 women
completed the 4 week bowling instruction course in May. Instructors Ed
Graham and Bill Vroom report that
though small the class was enthusiastic
and ta lented . Thi s makes 35 new bowlers
trained in 3 classes this past season . It
sho uld be pointed o ut that the AI Fiske
menti o ned in Prom o ti on Chairman
Donald In in's colu mn on page 10, ~pr
ing Iss e a BO LS, started formal
classes or new bowlers at Mount Dora
.B.e. in 1956. A review of the records indicates that over 300 of our presently acti e bowlers received their introduction
to la n bowling in our instruction
classes.
h er 6 months of very heavy play our
14 rinks accummulated an excess of
spent Rubico which was affecting the roll
of the bowls. This excess was removed by
olunteer crews on two week-ends in
ay and the rinks are now rolling quite
well. During the summer the drainage
has been improved and the heavy
summer rains did not have the uS'ual
washing effect on the lower rinks. New
surfacing material will be applied late in
September and rinks should be in excellent condition by the time wiriter
season begins in November.
In spite of many members away on
vacations the daily PILL GAMES still
attracted enough players to fill several
rinks morning and evening throughout
the summer. On Labor Day Night 38 enjoyed bowling for special prizes.
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LAKELAND L.B.C.
By James D. Pond
Members of the Lakeland Lawn
Bowling Club are reeling from the shock
of recent action of the Lakeland City
Council which abruptly raised green fees
to $25.00 for resident members, and to
$50 for non-resident members. This, plus
the $10 membership fee, will make a
great dent in the pocketbooks of club
members, especially those from Canada.
They are already paying a nine percent
exchange fee, so this action may mean a
loss of membership in our club .
Landon Fuller , one of our active
members, and afraid of no one, asked
the council to reconsider, maybe making
the fee a straight $25 for both residents
and non-residents, but the council retused to change its decision . With city taxes
going up a mere pittance, it appears that
clubs and other groups must carry a
heavier load .
There are 194 regular Canadian
members plus 14 social members, out of
a total club membership of 309, so it is
almost like the tail swinging the dog l
Night bowling has been in affect since
May 16, starting off with a covered dish
supper for some 25 couples. Labor Day
eve a group of some 30 couples enjoyed
a potluck supper at the clubhouse, then
adjourned to a full court for enjoyable
but stiff competition on the well ke pt
sward.
Walter Steineke, a member since 1970,
first went to a nursing home in July, then
returned home under supervision of a
housekeeper, and hopes members will
call on him at 833 Lemon St., East, to keep
him company.
Members are looking forward to a full
fall schedule of matches and tournaments under the leadership of
Douglas Mather, who moved up into the
presidency due to ill health of Wally
Wellman.

BELLE MEADE L.B.C.
By Fred Russell
The Belle Meade Lawn Bowling Club
had its first representative at the recent
national tournament in New Hampshire
as Arthur Reed attended. He will make a
full report to the membership at a coming dinner.
Late summer rains have put the green
at the home of M .S. Wigginton in idea l
condition. It is hoped that play may continue until November.
Chancellor Alexander Heard of
Vanderbilt Universi ty has established
himself as the club's most consistent
scorer in September competition.

DELAND L.B.C.
By Hattie Hansen

DA YTONA BEACH L.B.C.
By Alexander King

Many plans were made fo r a summer
program but few of these could be
carried out because of the weather con ditions. First, it was so hot that our
bowlers would not play and then the
rains came. It rains every day at least
once and some days, two or three times.
Our greens neve r get a chance to dry out
enough to bowl on .
The men have been able to get their
first and second singles and pairs played
off, they will bowl the third flight during
the " Grand Finale week," beginning the
24th of Octo ber.
The women's pairs were re-scheduled
and the date for the first flight is set for
Monday the 6th of September.
On Labor Day September 5, we had a
cook-out w ith about 25 members
present. The greens were dry enough to
bowl on; seve ral took advantage of this
rare priviledge.
We are looking forward to the
" Grand-Finale" week in O ctober and
then to the return of our " Snow Birds"
and beautiful Florida weather.

Thank you for the post card received
in the mail reminding me of subject
matter for the A.L.B.A. magazine's next
issue ... As there is no lawn bowling here
during the months Ma ~ through October and all the members being
Canadians I have no new information as
at present.
I didn ' t see any paragraph pertaining
to the Club's Annual Meeting held in
March at which the Officers for the ensuing season 77-78 were elected nor any
mention of the members gradually
heading North for the Homeland after a
somewhat cold and generally good
season ... ln case of mislaid information,
herewith, a list of the Officers elected for
the 77-78 season: President-Alexander
King ; V i ce-President-Art Evans;
Treasurer-Walter Royle; Directors-Earl
Albertson, Ed Cooper, Cec Hough and
Fred Gauvreau .

ST. PETERSBURG L.B.C.
By H. H. Hills
The House and Grounds Committee,
Chairman Peter Larsen, reports an active
summer in repairing and improving the
bowling green of our club. Our
greenskeeper, Charles Bozenhard, has
been in charge of all work and has done
a good job for us.
Summer in the north is almost over
and members, although advising a busy
bowling season in the many towns and
cities in the Northern States and in
Canada from Winnipeg in the Middle
West, to Halifa x in the East, are now turning their thoughts to the day they will
pack up the old gas-guzzler and head it
south.
Our Officers for 1977-78 are as fo llows :
President, Jack Dodds; Vice President,
Harry Hills; Secretary, Jack Stone;
Treasurer, Charles Riedinger; Auditor,
George Vogt.

WEST PALM BEACH L.B.C.
By Claude Gray
A few of our members have bowled all
Summer, weather permitting of course.
We shall have a new Senior Citizens
building comp leted in the near future
and we are hoping for some new
members also . The bowlers from up
north will soon be arriving and things
will be humming again.
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CLEARWATER L.B.C.
By Kurt T. Dornau
The summer is fading fast away and
with it new life begins to bloom on our
greens which have been less frequented
during th.e torrid dog-days which made
life a little uncomfortable at times.
While our rainy season from June to
September provided us with the very
much needed plentiful rain, our greens
crew, under the supervision of Art
Hartley, kept up with the required
repairs to give us a chance to play on
most mornings . The occasional
grumblers were far and few in between.
With no tournaments on the agenda
during the summer months many of our
bowlers were gripped by the wanderlust
which was evidenced by the many letters
and postal cards on our publicity board.
We thought a few person'al notes may be
in orderThe dean of our bowlers, age-wise,
Adam Brown who will celebrate his 95th
birthday on October 20 left several
weeks ago to attend the wedding of one
of his grand-daughters in Westerville,
Ohio. Adam has nine grandchildren and
f ive great-grandchildren. Feeling that his
bowling career has come to a close he
sold his bowls. Coming back, the bowling fever again overcame him and now
he is back practically every day enjoying
our pastime . Old bowlers just keep on
bowling-they never die. What better
advertisement does our game need?
On the less happy side we have to
report several serious illnesses. Russell
Fourman, the staff correspondent of the
Southeast Di v ision , has undergone
serious heart surgery which necessitated
the installation of a pacemaker.
Continued on page 28

Continued from page 21

HOLLYWOOD L.B.e.
By John Flood
I am sorry to report the deaths of Ann
Arnott, Bud Wise, and Mrs. Jack Morse.
Mrs. Morse had been convalescing for
some time, but Ann and Bud succumbed
to heart attacks.
Most activity at the green has been
related to work . After Dr. Haley's visit,
the green was verticut and mowed mercilessly, and when all of the thatch was
finally removed there was a patch of
green color left in the middle and all the
rest was brown or bare.
For two months there was a dearth of
rain, the temperature was 89 in the
shade, and the sun shone relentlessly,
but with careful watering, top dressing
solely with sand, and steady use of ammonium sulphate, the color of health is
returning over the entire surface.
Crabgrass and other broad leaf weeds
are gradually being eliminated by con. centrated spraying on the weeds from
hand carried pressure tanks.
Much has to be done to level and
smooth the surface over a period , but I
believe the ground work has been laid
for a good green.

SARASOTA L.B.C.
By Mary Scott
Not too much activity on the Sarasota
Green this summer but gradually the
members are returning from vacations .
The new Green is coming along slowly
but surely and the big question everyone
is asking just now is "W hen can we try
it?" Our official opening of the 1977-78
Season has been tentatively scheduled
for October 10 with just one Green
available, but hopefully, it won 't be
much longer before the second Green
will be finished. Meanwhile, we will
welcome all bowlers w ho care to join us
at the Sarasota Lawn Bowling Club.

BARTLETT PARK L.B.e.
By Paul D. Page Jr.
The small but dedicated group of
bowlers composing this club is preparing
to celebrate after the turn of the year two
events of major importance. One is the
club's twenty-fifth birthday. The other is
Sam Boyer's ninety-sixth day in tryout.
Sam, in spite of his youth is the club 's
hardest man to beat, and the rest of us
hope to be around when he is recognized as ALBA ' s most dangerous
centenarian .
Hot, sultry weather has not prevented
our hard core of year-round three-daya-week bowlers fro m performing on
schedule since our snowbirds flew north,

and we have been rained out only one
day, when hurricane Anita came a little
bit too close.
We are now happily preparing to
welcome our Canadians and other snowbirds back. Sam Boyer has repaired the
drinking fountain, and we hope to have
the ground cloths, mats, benches and of
course the bowling surface in apple pie
order when cool weather comes.

CENTRAL DIVISION
ROSS BROWN

Staff Correspondent
6440 Ash, Gary Indiana 46403

MILWAUKEE WEST L.B.C.
Neil Bultman
Milwaukee West social match against
Racine L.B .C. was rained out this year.
We hope to reschedule later in the year.
In our club Men's single competition ,
John Wolf edged out joe Janisch. In the
club Men 's Pairs event, Milt Lo~ster and
Herb Ferber (5) wicked their way to a win
over Neil Bultman and Paul Hansen (5).
Club mixed trebles had the trio of Peg
Hansen, Gladys Riemer and Paul Hansen
(5) winning over Jean Fitzgerald, Clary
Paulin and Neil Bultman (5) .
In the club Women's events, irginia
Wolf bested Milly Kahabka in the singles
competition. In the Wome n' s Pa irs
event, the team of Virginia Wolf and illy Kahabka bested the team of Florence
Schiller and Marge Paulin. The best outcome for the Milwaukee West women
was taking the First Place troph y in the
Women's Central Division tournament in
the Triples event. The team of Marge
Paulin, Peg Hansen and Virginia Wolf (5)
captured the winner honors.
DIVISIONAL CORRESPONDE TS
NOTE: Ross Brown, the present BOWLS
magazine correspondent for the Centra l
Divisi on, is seeking a replacement for th e
position. Under the circumstances, and
being assigned to the job on a " tem porary" basis, I would like to relinquish
the job to a more professional type person, one who could really take the job
over and do a more thorough job of
Division coverage. If you know of a
person who would be desirous of handling the correspondents job for BOWLS
magazine , please let your division
president (Bert MacWilliams) or division
secretary (Dave Blake) know about your
desire to appfy for the position. I will
hang on until a replacement is chosen.
Ross Brown, Central Division
Correspondent, 6440 Ash Ave., Gary
IND.

LAKESIDE L.B.C.
By Marie Clau$S~n
On August 7, Lakeside played host to
the Milwaukee Lake-Park Club at a social
event. Team points for the entire day affair were, Milwaukee, f80 points against
Lakeside's, 297 points: Our club events
for 1977 were: TREBLES (Men's' Divi~jon)
· 1st : Lou Martens, " Anqy Clausen, Ted
Perry (5); 2nd: Bob Savage, ji~ Rarity,
Lachlan McArthur (S); 3rd: Alan WiilkE:r,
Jim Rodgers, Archie Rodgers (5).
PAIRS (Men) 1st: Berf Thomson,
George Clyde (~); Runner-Up, . Carl
Johnson, L. McArthur (5), 2nd: Not
Played OFF; 3rd: Duke Hijrlan, JOe Neb~1
(5). TREBLES (Women's Division) .1st:
Olive Young, Margaret Johnson, 'Alice
Schneider (S) 2nd : ' Erma Walther,
Madoline Kutz, Lillian Magnuson (5).
PAIRS (Women) 1s.t: Olive y.oung, AliCe
Schneider (5), 2nd: ·Peg Clyde, MciFion
Altendorf (5).
Lakeside L.B.C. hosted the Central
Divi sion singles playdowns for t!1e U.S.
Championship~. The event was won by
Bert McWilliams of the Cleveland L.B.C.
Bert will represe'nt the Central Division at
the Champlonsbip e'Jerit in ' New
Hampshire.

ROCKfORD"L.B.C •
. By J~hn Blake
Progress on our Lawn Bowlin~ Green '
has slowed down because of weather
conditions. To date, there i~ a base of
nine inches of sand and gravel, five
plastic drainage pipes, each one hundreo
and twenty feet long. In addition, t~ere
are thirty three loads of sand on the site,
all awaiting suitable weather to peimit
grading operations. .
"
.
The final ' Layer' w.ill be four inches of
fin e sand, into which Stolons will p~
planted. This operation will take place in
the Spring of 1978.
,'.
The Foreman of thi§ gigantic operation
is Don Young , assi's ted by' Ral~h
Dickman, other members pitch 'in and :
help when ·necessary.
-

COLUMBUS PARK L.B.C;
By Fred Rarty . .
On jury 30-31, Columbus Park L.B.C.
hosted thE: City ' Pairs event. The competition was won by th~ Pairs team of
Bob McGaffney (5) and Ross Brown of
the Gary L.B.C. The City singles competition, originally scheduled for C;olum.bu~ Park LB.C., was transferrecf to the
greens at the Lakeside ~.B.~. This event
was won by Vic Jackson 'of Lakeside
against runner,up Ross Brown of G~ry
L.B.C.
.
Mel Scott and Dan and Betsy Whife
wer~ winners of the .lrd Place honors in
the Trebles competition.
.
C~ntlnued on .,...
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FINAL STANDINGS-WOMEN

Continued from page 28

MILWAUKEE LAKE PARK
L.B.C.
Ry Fred Sauer
A team from Gary, Indiana, consisting
of Bob McGaffney, Dan McKay and Jim
Kujaca won the 15th Annual Milwaukee
Lawn Bowling Invitational Tournament
held on the -club's Lake Park rinks on
Labor Day.

1st Place M.L.B.A. with Gladys Bertrand,
Skip, Leone Thornburg, Asst. Skip, Sara
Harrison, Lead.
2nd Place Lakeside Club of Chicago
with Marie Clausen as Skip, Lorry
Blanksma as Asst. Skip, and Jessie
MacKenzie as Lead.
Games Chairman for womens' events
was Carole Kevlin of M.L.B.A. A total of
10 womens' teams participated in the
three day tournament represented by 4
teams from M.L.B.A., 3 from Lakeside
Club of Chicago, 1 from Rockford, 1
from Detroit, and 1 from Columbus Park,
Chicago.

IN MEMORIAM
SOUTHWEST DIVISION
Cambria L.B.C.
William F. Schmidt

MacKenzie Park L.B.C.
Charles Johnston
Victor C. Peterson

L. to R. Bob, McGaffney, Dan McKay, Jim
Kujaca.

San Diego L.B.C.
Don Chestnut
Harold Bohm

Santa Anita ".G.c.
This was one of the largest tournaments held in the history of this e ent
with a total of 48 men and 30 women
competing for prizes and awards. The
highest previous total for this event had
been a total of 12 teams.
Sixteen mens' teams and ten womens'
teams participated in the three day tournament held September 3, 4 and 5. Each
mens' team rolled a total of 7 elimination
games of 14 ends and one fina l game of
16 ends to determine the champion. The
womens' teams rolled a total of 9 games
of 12 ends each .
After three consecutive days of competition, the team from Gary, Indiana
emerged the victor, with Bob McGaffney
as Skip, Dan McKay as Vice Skip and Jim
Kujaca as Lead. Second place went to a
' Milwaukee team skipped by Dick Brown.
The tournament was hosted by The
Milwau kee Lawn Bowling Association
with rinks located at Lake Park. Mr. Fred
Sauer was chairman of the tournament.
• r

FINAL < STANDINGS-MEN
1st Place Gary , Indiana, Skip Bob
McGaffney; 2nd Place M .L.B.A., Skip
Dick Brown. (Gary team beat Milwaukee
in the finals 16 to 10).
Rockford beat Lakeside in finals 18 to
17.
Milwaukee beat Gary in the finals 12 to
11.
. Chicago beat Detroit 20 to 7.

Erwin Ludman
Ruben Noren

Newport Harbor L.B.C.
Frank Vennall

Oaks North L.B.C.
Harold Bohn

lakeview L.B.C.
George Gay
Paul Brown
John Bradshaw

P.I.M.D. DiViSION
Berkeley L.B.C.
Sterling Taylor

Fresno L.B.C.
George Zwiebel

NORTHWEST DIVISION
Tacoma L.B.C.
AI Carlson
Geo. Wilkinson

EASTERN DIVISION
Tam O'Shanter L.B.C.
.Louis Kasiski

SOUTHEAST DIVISION
Mount Dora L.B.C.
. Frances Call
Bette Matusek
Carl Moore
Cora Sherman

Hollywood L.B.C.
Ann Arnott
Bud Wise
Mrs . Jack Morse

Deland L.B.C.
Leo Gravelle
Adda lames
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BOWLING DREAM
By Karl P. Zerfoss
Although arthritis has forced me to the
sidelines in lawn bowling, I was able the
other night to turn the tables on " it", at
least for a brief time. During the night,
while fast asleep, I dreamed of bowling. I
was bowling alone with four bowls and
had light enought for the purpose, even
though it was dark except for an oblong
area, illumined in what way I do not
know. Although I did not see the jac k, I
seemed to be aware of just where it was
supposed to be.
My first bowl was wide of the mark,
but the next two were perfect, as judged
by the feel of the delivery. I was able to
assume the correct delivery position . The
bowls, without dumping, moved perfectly smooth, with proper force which gave
me the feeling characteristic of such performances in the past.
However, just when ready to bowl the
fourth bowl, I awakened, which spoiled
the sequence. Upon return to my bed I
was unable to get back into the dream
mood. Reality had taken over.
I think this is interesting because in a
dream I was able to do what would have
been impossible in reality, on account of
arthritis in shoulders and knees, and to
do this without any pain whatsoever.
I look back on this brief episode with
great pleasure for it is symbolic of the
_many occasions in the past when bowl ing on the green was sheer delight.

A LAWN BOWLING CLUB IS
KNOWN BY CONDUCT OF
ITS MEMBERS.
A GAME OF BOWLS
A moment of triumph and life is good
for only the bowler knows the thrill of
watching his well placed bowl bring
a keen game to a close.
For drama, excitement and sheer
good fun with a bunch of kindred
souls. There 's not a sport under
the sun can match a game of bowls.

Bowls is a contest, a duel calling
for courage, skill and self control.
lt is a test of temper, a trial of
honor and a revealer of character .
It affords the chance to play the m.an
and act the gentleman.
It is a cure and an antidote for worry.
It includes companionship with friends
social intercourse, and opportunity
for courtesy to an opponent.
It provides physical health and
moral force.
ERNIE GAULD
Member San Diego Bowling Club.

NE~S

.A~LE.A
1977 NATIONAL
OPEN A. W.L.B.A.
TOURNAMENT
By Velma Dorsey
The 1977 National Open AWLBA Tournament was held October 1 thru 8th on
the Santa Anita and Pomona Greens.
With the Southwest Di visi on, Priscilla
Furjanick, President, as official hostess
and Irene Russell, Tournament Chairman. The 7th AWLBA Tournament was
the largest ever held: trebles, 165,
bowlers : Pairs, 152, bowlers: Singles, 92
bowlers; Mixed Pairs 144. Pat Boehm was
the Bowler of the Tournament.
The California women, north & south,
enthusiastically entertained the many
visitors from other states and other
countries. In charge of hospitality were
those gracious ladies, Marian Dawson
and Isabelle Drews. Frances Schaffer was
In charge of transportation. Irene
Russell, Tournament Chairman, was ably
assisted by Henrietta Krohn and Huldah
Tichenor.
SINGLES:

Championship: Pat Boehm
Runner-up: Corinna Folkins
Secondary: Ruth Gregg
Runner-up: Isabella Forbes
Flight A: Mabel Hay
Runner-up : Betty Weiss
Flight B. Lura Burling
Flight C: Anne Sisson
Flight 0 : Alice Duncalf
Flight E: Luls~ Godfrey
Flight F: Marie Ranchand
PAIRS

Championship: Pat Boehm and Erma Artist
Runner-up: Peggy Waine and Ruth Gregg
Secondary: Jennie Drude and Pegeen
Barker
Runner-up: Nell Parkh ill and Priscilla
Furjanlck
Flight A: Dorothy Henry and Edith Denton
Flight B: Christina Irvine and Jean Marshall
Flight C: Marie Bahrs and Ann Bauerle
Flight D: Doris Koenig and Bess Powell
Flight E: Lilly Godfrey and L.uise Godfrey
Flight F: Mabel Hay and Irene Furman
TRIPLES:

Championship : Christina Irvine, Kay
Pollock and Mary Sneed
Runner-up: Edith Denton, Dorothy Henry
and Marie Gorman
Secondary: Dot Graham, Isabella Drews
and Merle Brugger
Runner-up : Mabel Erickson , Gladys
Anderson and Bess Brandson
Flight A: Pat Boehm, Tecla Shepard and
Erma Artist
Flight B: Ad iel Hansen, Jean Haley and
Norlnne Bell
Flight C: Velma Egan, Eva Petersen and
Ella Mae Torango
Flight D: Mabel Hay, Ann Wiersema and
Gladys Beck
Flight E: Margaret Mathieson, Peggy
Clarkson and Amelia Clark

AWLBA UNITED STATES
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Winners at the first AWLBA United
States Championships held at Buck Hill
Inn, Penn , on Sept. 19-21 , 1977 are Pat
Boehm, North-western Di visio n, Singles
Championship, and Corinna Folkins,
Runner-up ; Edith MacWilliams and
Donna Stewart, Central Division, Pairs
Championships, and Lilly Godfrey and
Ina Jackson, Runners-up from
Southwestern Divisio n. Congratulations
all around!

A WLBA COUNCIL MEETING
Out of range of this issue, the AWLBA
Council Meeting to be held Sept. 30th at
the Pasadena Hilton has been scheduled
by President Corinna Folkins. As we go
to press , we can only advise the
membership that reports from officers
and comm ittee chairmen will be heard,
and votes on proposed Rules and
Regulations, on the proposed
amendment changed to read "The council may formulate its own rules for the
conduct of business consistent with the
provisions of the Constitution with
Robert's Rules of Order as a guide;" and
on the tabled motion re: the method of
choosi ng I nternational Team, Page 4,
Paragraph 8 of the 1976 minutes. e v ill
report these actions in our next issue.
At this meeting, new officers will be
elected.
AWLBA NATIONAL TOURNAMENT
OCTOBER 1-8, 1977
The AWLBA National Tournamen t will
be held Oct. 1-8 in Arcadia, Cal if. concu rrentl y with the ALBA Tournament.
Bowlers from Hong Kong, Eng l and ,
Australia, Canada, and the U.S. will compete. Ladies will enter Singles, Pairs and
Trebles.

CENTRAL DIVISION
By MARIE S. CLAUSE N
Central
Division
AWLBA's 1977
tournament took place July 9th through
the 13th at Lake Park L.B . C. in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin . Games Director,
Virginia Wolf (Milwaukee West) reports
an increase in partic ipation over last
year's event. Although not dramatic
there has been an increase in entrys each
year since 1973 when the first AWLBA
Central Division tournament took place
at Milwaukee West, Dineen Park. The
AWLBA Central Divisi on playdowns for
Pairs and Singles U.S. Championships
were held July 15th and 16th. Results of
the above tou rnaments :
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TRIPLES : 1st Flight Winners-Virginia
Wolf (Skip), Peg Hansen, Margaret
Paulin, (Milwaukee West); Runners-upJoann Landgren (Ski p ), Barbara
Prendergast, Leonie Thornburg,
(Milwa ukee, Lake Park); 2nd Flight
Winners-Lillian Magnuson (Skip),
Madoline Kutz, Lorry Blanksma,
(Chicago , Lakeside); Runners-upGladys Bertrand (Skip), Nancy Shepherd,
Sara Harrison, (M ilwaukee Lake Park .
PAIRS : 1st Flight Winners-Edith
MacWilliams (Skip), Melba Klein, (East
Cle veland);
Runners-up-Joann
Landgren (Skip, Barbra Prendergast,
(Milwaukee Lake Park) ; 2nd Flight
Winners- Marie Clausen (skip), Lorry
Blan ksma, (Chicago Lakeside); Runnersup-Marcella Marcia (Ski p) , Helen
Varga, (East Cleveland).
SI

GLES : 1st Flight Winner-Edith
ac illi ams, (East Cleveland); Runnerup-Marion Altendorf, (Chicago
Lakeside); Runner-up-Dee Antinucci,
(Milwaukee Lake Park).
CE TRAL
DIVISION
PAIRS
PLAYDOWN :
Winners-Edith MacWilliams, (Skip),
Dora Stewart, (East Cleveland); Runnersup-Leonie Thornburg (Skip); Joann
Landgren, (Milwaukee lake Park) .
SINGLES
CE TRAL DI VISI O
PLAYDO
i nner- Sara Harrison, (Milwa ukee
La e Par ), Runner-up-Lorry Blanksma,
(Chicago Lakeside) .
Edith MacWilliams, after a stint of six
years, has resigned her post as council
member. Thanks, Edith, for a job well
done and for helping to inspire Central
Di ision women to raise their bowling
standards. Gwen Blake (Rockford), the
alternate, could not serve so Joann
Landgren of Lake Park Milwaukee Club,
nominated by Nancy Shepherd
(Milwaukee Lake Park), was elected as
the new councilor to AWLBA from
Central Division . She will serve out
Edith's two years and will be the proxy at
the September 30, 1977 AWLBA meeting.
The Fund for the International Team
for Central Di vision Women has been increased sizably by a money raising event
manned by Edith MacWilliams from the
East Cleveland L.B.C. Chicago Lakeside's
effort toward this end is being held
September 10th in the form of a Rinks
competition R.I.F . The Milwaukee
Lawn Bowling Invitational Tournament
resu Its:

A~LBA.
1st Place-Milwauk~e Lake Park L.B .C.,
Gladys Bertrand (Skip), Leonie Thornburg, Sara Harrison; 2nd Place-Chicago
Lakeside L.B .C., Marie Clausen (Skip),
Lorry Blanksma, Jessie MacKenzie.
Results of the first annual R.I.F. (Rinks
for the International Team Fund for
Central Division Women) held
September 10 at Chicago Lakeside :
Winner-Rebecca McArthur (Skip),
Lorry Blanksma , Rhoda Eichholz ,
Margaret Johnson . Runner- Up-Lillian
Magnuson (skip), Madoline Kutz, Peggy
Clyde, Kay Germ an.
Many men Lakesiders contributed to
this tund helping to make a sizable
amount to be sent to Central Division
AWLBA. It was a relaxed and fun tournamentl
Results of Chicago Lakeside Women 's
Novice Singles held Sept. 11: WinnerBarbara Bevins , Runner-up-Fern
Ronaldson.

EASTERN DIVISION
by TONI MERCER
The Eastern Division is proud to have
the opportunity of hosting the first
AWLBA U.S. Singles and Pairs Cha m, pionships at Buck Hill, September 19-21 .
' Many months of planning have gone
into preparations for the event and we
are sure it will be a memorable experience. Dorothy Henry, Chairman of
the Championships and 1st
ice
President of AWLBA, reports that sterling
trays will be presented to A LBA as
Champ ionship trophies-the generous
.H.
gifts of Spalding Inn, Whitefield,
(Si ngles) and Buck Hill (Doubles). In add ition, through the kind generosity of
John Miller, President of Waterford Glass
in America, we have obtained crystal
prizes for the wi nner and runner-up in
each event.
Our Di vision Playd owns for the Championships were .held at Buck Hill on july
9-10. With 14 Pairs and 24 Singles entries,
results were as follows: SINGLES
WINNER: Fr ida Mixon, Bridgeport
(Conn.); RU
ER- UP: Isabella Forbes,
Essex County ( .J.); PAIRS WINNER:
Linda McDougall, skip, i Baxter, lead,
Bridgeport; RU
ER-UP : Barbara
Weaver, skip, Eva Mathieson, lead,
Bridgeport.
Our Eleventh Annual Tournament was
held at Buck Hill , August 18-21 .
Highlighting the event was the first playing of the Clara Schempp Memorial
Singles with 32 women entered . The
trophy was presented to the Eastern

NE~S

Di v ision by Dorothy Henry, pastPresident. We were pleased and
honored to have Fred Schempp, his
daughter, Arline, and her family with us
as Fred presented his gift of permanent
plaques to the 1977 Champion, Linda
McDougall of Bridgeport, and runner-up
Matty Duncan of Sunrise (Long Island,
N.Y. ).
Resul ts in the Second Flight Singles:
WIN ER : Mary McGowan, New York;
RU
ER- UP: Ellie MacDonnell, Cunningham (Mass.) .
In the pairs competition 30 teams
entered, and 14 teams in the rinks.
Resu Its were as follows :
PAIRS WI NE R: Matty Duncan, skip,
Marie Gorman, lead-Sunrise; RUNNERUP : Frida Mixson, skip, Marion Bush,
lead -B r i dgeport; THIRD: Eva
Mathieson, skip, Agnes Zihlbauer, leadBr idgeport; RINKS WINNER: Isabella
Forbes, ski p, Angie Siek, vice, Mary
Brown, secon d, Jo Gilbert, lead-Essex
County; RU NER-U P: Mary Scott, skip,
jean Larson, vice, Dody Palmer, second,
Ce il Brown, lead-Bridgeport; THIRD :
arie Ma nners, skip, Bertha Adams,
ice, Clara Woolsey, second, Vi Hay,
lead- Essex County.
At the Annual Meeting , Marie
anners presented past- Presidents Frida
ixson and Dorothy Henr y· with .
beautiful plaques with thanks from the
Di isio n for ine'f;" 'o utstanding' contributions to lawn bowling.
any thanks to all who contributed
toward the success of the Tournament.
Particular thanks to Marie Manners,
President; Isabella Forbes, Tournament
Games Chairman ; and Ann Wood , Buck
Hi ll Clu b representative for all her help
and support.

P.I.M. DIVISION
By MAGGIE GOFF
International Tournament: PIMWD
represented by Doroth y Bacon and Erma
Artist, with Doroth y Bacon playing on
the triples team winning a bronze medal
(3rd place) for the U.S.
California State Women 's Lawn Bowls
Assn . Annual : Boynton Trophy won by
North. Championship Triples: Tecla
Shepard, Marguerite Miller, Erma Artist,
Sunnyvale; Second Flight Triples: Doris
Koenig, Hattie Bahrt, Gertrude Whittingslow, San Francisco.
Championship Pairs: Runners-up First
Flight, team of Lois Rigg, San Jose.
Runners-up Second Flight, team of
Estelle DaCosta, S~n Francisco.
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Championship Singles : Runner-up
First Flight, Mary Leigh, San Francisco.
Second Flight Winner, B~ss Powell, S.F.
Novice Winner: jean Foote, San jose;
Runner-up: Ph ylliS Pimental, Oakland ;
Mixed Doubles : Sat Souza, Gertrude
Whittingslow, San Francisco.
U.S. Championship Si ngl es & Pairs
Playdown : Singles Winner-Lois Rigg,
San Jose; Pairs Winner-Tecla Shepard &
Erma Artist.
P.I.M.W.D. Annual Open :
Triples, First Flight : Doris Koenig, Hattie Bahrt, Gertrude Whittingslow, San
Francisco; Runners-up: Doroth y Powers,
Betty Service, Virginia Hill, San Francisco; Second Flight : Mi xe d team, S.W.
Div. & P.I.M.W. D. Runn ers-up: Peggy
Regoli, Freda Schessler, Jean Shepard,
Richmond & Sunnyvale.
Pairs : First Flight : S.W. Div. Team,
Runners-up : Lois Rigg and Betty Weiss.
Second Flight : Anne Sisson and Kay
Swan, Berk . Runners-up : Jud y Redo and
Winnie Stewart, Richmond .
Singles : First Flight : Anne Sisson;
Runner-up: Irene Maguire, San Francisco; Second Fligh t : Erma Artist;
Runner-up : Margaret Dahlqui st,
Rossmoor.
Novice : Irma Needham, San Francisco;
Runner-up : joan Gascoyne, San francisco.
Bowler of the Tournament: Anne
Sisson 800 pts. ; Runner-up: Erma Artist
700 pts.
Consollation Triples : Anne Sisson, Kay
Swan, and Helen Steedman, Berkeley.
Consolation Pairs : Doris Koenig and
Bess Powell Mixed Doubles : Erma Artist
and Orv ille Artist.
Sill Trophy play was completed on
September
13th with Palo Alto losing the trophy to
Sunnyvale.
Sunnyvale Team: Tecla Shepard, Millie
Manfrey, Marguerite Miller , Freda
Schessler; Palo Alto Team : Meg Knapp,
Florence Mall, Ellen Dodds, Eleanor
Dinzey.

A woman called her laun dry to report
that she had received, in her bundle, six
m e n's sox.
" I'm not even m arried! " the customer
protested.
"We're sorr y, " answered th e helpful
girl at the laundr y. " We'll send a man ouf
right away."
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A.L.B.A
TESTING FACILITY
BOWLS RENEWED
GUARANTEED liKE NEW
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

Official
A.L.B.A. Pin

Bowls Purchased For Resale
When Renewed-At less
Than 1/ 2 The Cost of New Bowls

Pictured above in black and white. Actual pin size as 1" in diameter in beautiful color.
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Official Bias Tester

THE FIRMA-FEEL
MODEL ENABLES
BOWLERS TO MOVE
UP TO THE NEXT
SIZE (LARGER)
BOWL THEREBY
GAINING
ADVANT AGE OF
WEIGHT
AS WELL AS
DIAMETER .

ENSURES PERFECT
CONTROL ESPECIALLY
IN WET OR
COLD CONDITIONS.

~

Carmon M . Elliott

MODEL FIRMA-FEEL HENSELITE LAWN BOWL
THE ULTIMATE IN LAWN BOWL PERFECTION

YOU'LL FEEL THE
GRIPPING
DIFFERENCE
WITH
, THE. FIRMA-FEEL
:J}JJi,ey" MODEl.

.. '-)'1.#

536th 4th Ave. No.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Tel. 822-3098
33701

"

BOWLS ALSO AVAILABLE IN THE EVER POPULAR " SUPER-GRIP" C;HAMPIONSHIP
MODEL. BLACK OR MAHOGANY COLORS, ATTRACTIVE FACTORY ENGRAVED DESIGNS IN THE HEAVYWEIGHT
MODEL. PRICE LIST ON REQUEST.

MRS. HENRY G. MALTBY

EZRA R. WYETH
9433 Cribs Avenue, Northridge, CA 91324
Telephone: (213) 349·6377
Serving the Southwest Division

5275 Proctor Ave., Oakland , CA 94618
Telephone : (415 ) 339·2263
Serving Pacific· lntermounta in &
Northwest Divisions & Ari zona
of the Southwest Division

HAROLD L. ESCH
P.O. Box 6141C, Orlando, Fla. 32803
Telephone : (305) 896·2178
Serving Eastern, Ce"tral &
Southeast Divisions

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURES LISTING ALL EOUIPMENT AVAILABLE, WITH PRICES
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